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The key sponsorship news and changes from the
season
A comparison on how each club's sponsorship
performed
How impactful each sponsor was in activating the
club’s brand and offering exposure to its online
fanbase
How each sponsorship was perceived across social
media 
How much online conversation it generated over the
season
Whether the sponsor represented a reputational risk
for the club

InsightX's new 'Premier League Sponsorship Review' is the
definitive analysis of the impact of every Premier League
club's front-of-shirt sponsorship deal for the 2021/22
season. It analyses the social media perception of each
deal and the potential risks associated with each sponsor. 

The report presents:

Introduction 
Based on InsightX's expert social media and due diligence
analysis, the report covers the period from June 01, 2021
to June 01, 2022 to capture conversation around the
signing of sponsorship agreements ahead of the season,
through to when it finished in May 2022.

The report includes an analysis of the risks that each
sponsor represents to the club's reputation and a
reputation risk rating of Low, Medium or High. The analysis
and risk rating are produced by InsightX's specialised
research and intelligence team which is commissioned by
clients in the Premier League, Serie A, La Liga and the
Bundesliga, as well as other sports rights holders, to report
on risks associated with sponsors and other third parties.

Introducing the report
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InsightX is an independent due diligence, reaction and
sentiment analysis agency, providing the world of elite
sport with clear, actionable intelligence on their
partnerships, athletes, investors and suppliers.

Our team has been advising clients since 2014. We work in
more than 40 languages across every major jurisdiction,
finding and highlighting information other due diligence
providers are unable to source. 

InsightX has produced intelligence and advised on some
of the largest deals in sport, helping our clients fully
understand who they are about to put pen to paper with.
We have helped our clients avoid significant damage in:
• Crypto/NFT deals
• Gambling sponsorships
• Third-party rights deals
• Merchandise and other licensing proposals

We also produce highly detailed player transfer,
ambassador and influencer profiles and reports prior to a
club or major brand signing a deal with an individual. This
includes full social media analysis which looks at
interactions, perception, tone and sentiment. 

InsightX reports contain analysis outlining the main areas of
risk a third party represents, including recommendations for
mitigation, an at-a-glance grid of risks, a summary, a full
narrative providing in-depth information and context for each
finding and links to all source material.

Our research is exhaustive, making use of a global research
team and a network of trusted investigative journalists and
specialists. Where information is difficult to source digitally,
InsightX will use vetted affiliates to obtain data through legal
and ethical manual means.

We provide specialist detailed social media analysis, assessing
output, interaction, sentiment and tone. We have also advised
our clients on crisis management and communications as part
of our overall traditional, online and social media analysis.

Get in touch today to find out how we can help
protect your club or organisation.

About Us
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https://insightxintel.com/get-in-touch/
https://insightxintel.com/


Season Highlights in Sponsorship

In December 2020, the UK Government announced
that it would review the 2005 Gambling Act to make
the legislation “fit for the digital age”. At the time of

publishing this report, the Gambling Review has
been delayed on a number of occasions.

 
With several betting companies sponsoring nine
Premier League clubs, this was widely discussed

news during the season. Media reports in June 2022
suggested that the Government was expected to

water down gambling reforms proposed by its
review following opposition from industry lobbyists,

meaning proposals for “polluter pays” levies and a
ban on front-of-shirt gambling sponsors had been

shelved.
 

Instead, the Government is expected to seek greater
voluntary contributions from the industry to fund
addiction support and research and in July, it was
reported that Premier League clubs would vote to

phase out the use of front-of-shirt sponsors
themselves.

(The Big Step, BBC, InsiderSport)

Following the Russian invasion of Ukraine in February
2022, several Premier League clubs were called upon

to cut their ties with Russian and Russian-linked
sponsors. 

 
After carrying out internal reviews and due diligence
checks, several clubs announced the end of several

sponsorship agreements with such companies,
including Manchester United with Aeroflot, and

Everton  with USM, Megafon and Yota.
 

Chelsea presented a more complicated case in which
sponsors such as Three and Hyundai were the ones

to cut ties with the club while a new owner was
found.

 
Boycott by fans of Arsenal and Manchester City

emerged on social media following the clubs' shirt
sponsors Emirates and Etihad deciding to continue

trading in and with Russia.
(Eurosport, CNBC, Goal)

Gambling Act Review Ties with Russian sponsors

https://twitter.com/the_bigstep/status/1508478397315432452
https://www.bbc.com/sport/football/61532033
https://insidersport.com/2022/05/23/premier-league-pushed-for-quicker-removal-of-gambling-sponsors/
https://www.eurosport.com/football/manchester-united-cut-sponsorship-agreement-with-russian-airline-aeroflot-after-ukraine-invasion_sto8816153/story.shtml
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/03/02/everton-suspend-sponsorship-deals-with-three-russian-companies.html
https://www.goal.com/en-gb/news/shirt-sponsor-three-cuts-ties-with-chelsea-amid-abramovich/blt28c2fa45b8900bf5
https://www.goal.com/en-gb/news/shirt-sponsor-three-cuts-ties-with-chelsea-amid-abramovich/blt28c2fa45b8900bf5


Season Highlights in Sponsorship

With uncertainty around the future of gambling
sponsors, crypto became the new industry of choice

in the Premier League, with several deals for shirt,
sleeve kits, and crypto sponsorships being signed

over the season.
 

The exponential growth of NFTs and crypto trading
in the past year affected all areas of entertainment,

particularly the world of sports, where
cryptocurrency companies have poured $2.4 billion

in marketing over the past year, according to
Bloomberg. Several Premier League clubs signed

deals with companies in this field to create fan
engagement opportunities, particularly crypto

tokens app Socios, and footballers partnered with
companies to create their first NFTs collections.

 
Controversies around crypto trading were flagged in

relation to their volatility and financial instability,
which pose serious risks to clubs relying on these

companies for their major sponsorship agreements,
with some having agreed to receive the money in

cryptocurrency.
(The Athletic, Bloomberg)

In December 2021, the Premier League introduced
new rules according to which all clubs will have to
submit sponsorship deals over £1 million to ensure

they are not “associated party” transactions.
 

Should the association between the club and the
company be considered too close, a “fair market
value assessment” will be conducted to decide

whether the sponsorship can go ahead.
 

The decision came into place following investigations
into Newcastle’s takeover by a Saudi Arabia-backed

consortium. Newcastle and Manchester City both
opposed the introduction of these new rules.

 
In January 2022, all clubs submitted data on their

sponsorship deals since 2016 to be assessed.
 

(The Athletic, The Times)  

The rise of crypto sponsors Introduction of new rules for
"associated party" sponsorships

https://theathletic.com/3270682/2022/04/26/explained-cryptocurrency-football-sponsorships-and-why-a-liverpool-shirt-deal-could-be-controversial/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-08-05/crypto-nfl-nba-sponsorship-deals-cost-companies-2-4-billion
https://theathletic.com/news/premier-league-sponsorship-deals-over-1m-will-have-to-be-verified-after-rule-change/gx55SZMLvb6b/
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/independent-verification-required-on-any-sponsorship-deal-exceeding-1m-x6tk8fppw


West Ham United 
54,025

Burnley 
13,836

Wolverhampton Wanderers
164

Ranking by Volumes of Social Media Conversation

Ranking & Insights

Southampton 
14,539

Leeds United 
626

 Aston Villa 
19,276

Crystal Palace
1,322

Newcastle United 
27,634

Brentford
1,854

Manchester City 
 37,831

Norwich City
2,190

Chelsea 
44,868

Tottenham Hotspur 
2,714

Liverpool 
50,617

Leicester City 
4,418

Everton 
4,957

Brighton & Hove Albion 
8,984

 Arsenal
79,402

Watford 
10,889

Manchester United 
52,614
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Sentiment vs. Volumes of Social Media Conversation
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Ranking & Insights
Due Diligence & Risk Analysis



Full Report 



Twitter
8

Facebook
2

Instagram
1

Youtube
2

1.6 million followers 

11.1 million followers 

6.3 million followers 865,000 followers 

35,800 followers 

KIT

Social Media Activation 

Brand activations over the season
13 posts

Value of  Emirates sponsorship

40 million

Signed in 2006 and extended to run until 2024, Emirates'
sponsorship of Arsenal was worth £40 million during the
2021/2022 season. This includes the shirt sponsorship, the
naming rights for Arsenal’s Emirates Stadium, and the
sponsorship of The Emirates Cup, a yearly tournament
hosted by the club. The 18-year contract is one of the
longest football sponsorships in history. 
(Emirates, BBC)

Potential brand exposure
19.9 million users

Emirates’ social media posts promoting the sponsorship
were limited over the season, particularly compared to
its more frequent promotion of one of its other
sponsorships – Real Madrid. The 13 posts shared focused
on the club’s visit and match at the Expo Dubai 2020.

SHIRTSLEEVE

Arsenal
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https://www.emirates.com/media-centre/emirates-and-arsenal-renew-sponsorship-deal/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-43113951
https://twitter.com/emirates/status/1502910089098846215
https://www.facebook.com/Emirates/videos/621627718899814/


I love @Arsenal but I feel troubled
with our sponsor @emirates
continuing biz in Russia.

Not sure many  @Arsenal fans 
know this but @emirates is 
still serving Russia. How can we 
support the team while putting 
pressure on the sponsor?

Social Media Reaction 
& Sentiment

79,402

Social media sentiment around Emirates' sponsorship of
Arsenal was overwhelmingly negative. Fans voiced their
disapproval at being sponsored by a company based in the
UAE because of the country’s human rights violations and
reliance on oil, noting this effectively includes the club in the
list of the so-called “Oil FC”, oil-sponsored clubs.

In March 2022, following Emirates’ decision to continue flying
to Russia despite the invasion of Ukraine, online conversation
increased with numerous users asking the company to stop
flying to Moscow using the hashtag #BoycottEmirates, and
calling on the club to cut ties with the sponsor because of this
position.

Associated Keywords
Arsenal & Emirates Cup - 4,300 posts

Arsenal & Emirates Stadium - 268,000 posts

social media mentions of 
Arsenal & Emirates

Sentiment

What would be your preferred 
realistic sponsor for Arsenal after 
Fly Emirates? I hope we don't stick 
with it after the deal expires.

https://twitter.com/Arsenal
https://twitter.com/emirates
https://twitter.com/KrisseNiemi/status/1506360565643493377
https://twitter.com/therowedenator/status/1430957216601886726
https://www.reddit.com/r/Gunners/comments/uto9oj/comment/i9c9l6p/
https://twitter.com/HarmonyGuns/status/1520222566627033095
https://twitter.com/Smackos101/status/1446943792116940803
https://twitter.com/pete_bbc13/status/1512075530706702349
https://www.tiktok.com/@waq86
https://twitter.com/SimonToastie/status/1520532683016876032
https://twitter.com/glenbertram1/status/1514895379598299141


ENVIRONMENT
Due Diligence & Risk Analysis

ETHICS

Decided to continue Russia services after invasion of
Ukraine (Reuters)

Refused to cut Heathrow flights though it later released an
agreement to resolve the situation (Sky News, Heathrow,
Media Centre)

Knowingly used firm with criminal links to transport VIPs
(The Times)

Subsidiary’s contract flouted aviation rules (News24)

UAE is the world's sixth biggest aviation CO2 polluter (S&P
Global, ICCT)

HUMAN RIGHTS

Owned by Dubai govt sovereign wealth fund, which has
been criticised for the Kafala system (Meed, The Guardian,
University of Tennessee)

Control over flight attendants' weight (Live and Let’s Fly)

Accused of having sexist and homophobic employment
policies which required “female employees to obtain
permission before getting married or pregnant and ban
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender people from
employment” (Business & Human Rights Research Centre)

Accused of discrimination by a number of people with
disabilities and allergies (Reduced Mobility, The Guardian,
The Independent, The Independent, Live and Let’s Fly)

Red Flags Ethics

Environment Human
Rights

Criminal
Litigation
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https://www.reuters.com/business/aerospace-defense/emirates-airlines-will-continue-fly-russia-until-told-not-by-owners-president-2022-03-29/
https://news.sky.com/story/flight-chaos-legal-battle-looms-as-emirates-rejects-heathrows-demand-it-cuts-services-12651782
https://mediacentre.heathrow.com/pressrelease/details/81/News-1/14065
https://mediacentre.heathrow.com/pressrelease/details/81/News-1/14065
https://mediacentre.heathrow.com/pressrelease/details/81/News-1/14065
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/emirates-airline-uses-company-run-by-criminals-to-drive-vips-rwdkwg0km
https://www.news24.com/news24/africa/news/uae-company-wins-controversial-r122m-airport-tender-in-zanzibar-20220623
https://www.spglobal.com/commodityinsights/en/market-insights/latest-news/coal/120820-analysis-uaes-nascent-path-to-sustainable-aviation-fuel-use-seen-pockmarked-with-hurdles
https://theicct.org/sites/default/files/publications/CO2-commercial-aviation-oct2020.pdf
https://www.meed.com/investment-corporation-of-dubai-takes-ownership-of-emirates-airlines
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2014/oct/23/migrant-domestic-workers-uae-beaten-abused
https://trace.tennessee.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?referer=&httpsredir=1&article=1244&context=pursuit
https://liveandletsfly.com/emirates-weight-police/
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/latest-news/us-flight-attendant-unions-say-gulf-airlines-have-sexist-and-anti-gay-employment-policies/
https://www.reducedmobility.eu/20141227572/The-News/blind-woman-accuses-emirates-of-discriminating-against-the-disabled.html
https://www.reducedmobility.eu/20141227572/The-News/blind-woman-accuses-emirates-of-discriminating-against-the-disabled.html
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2019/dec/24/disabled-woman-left-stranded-in-asia-after-wheelchair-lost-in-flight
https://www.independent.co.uk/travel/news-and-advice/emirates-disabled-passenger-break-wheelchair-flight-a9015786.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/travel/news-and-advice/disabled-woman-flight-wheelchair-airport-b2106678.html
https://liveandletsfly.com/emirates-apple-allergy/


Twitter
40

Instagram
3

26,100 followers 

37,000 followers 

20,700 followers 887 followers 

- followers 

KIT

Brand activations over the season
45 posts

Value of  Cazoo sponsorship

6 million

Cazoo replaced Aston Villa's previous sponsor, W88, from
the 2020/2021 season, signing a multi-year deal reported at
£12 million over two years. The sponsorship sees Cazoo’s
logo featuring on all teams’ jerseys, including Villa’s
academy, the women’s teams and junior kits. Additional
visibility at the Villa Park stadium was also included.
(SportsPro Media)

Potential brand exposure
84,687 users

Cazoo promoted its sponsorship of Aston Villa 45 times
welcoming new footballers, sharing the kits, and
organising giveaways to win match tickets. As shirt
sponsor of Everton as well, the brand generated
significant conversation around the
#CazooFootballDerby.

SHIRTSLEEVE

Facebook
2

Aston Villa Social Media Activation 
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https://www.sportspromedia.com/news/aston-villa-shirt-sponsor-cazoo/
https://www.facebook.com/cazooUK/photos/a.2530483107035830/4695206407230145
https://twitter.com/CazooUK/status/1438457757787697152
https://twitter.com/hashtag/CazooFootballDerby?src=hashtag_click


Were Cazoo's sporting sponsorship
deals worth it?

Social Media Reaction 
& Sentiment

19,276

Social media conversation around Cazoo sponsorship of
Aston Villa saw users discussing the deal in several languages,
including English, French, Italian, Portuguese and Spanish.

Mentions focused on the company’s current involvement
with several football clubs across Europe, as well as other
sports. Using the hashtag #CazooFootballDerby, fans voiced
their fondness for the so-called Cazoo Derby, when Aston
Villa played against the other Cazoo-sponsored team,
Everton, and expressed their disappointment when news of
Everton ending its deal with the brand for the 2022/2023
season was released. 

Hashtags
Aston Villa & #Cazoomas - 1,831 posts

Aston Villa & #CazooFootballDerby - 315 posts

social media mentions
of Aston Villa FC & Cazoo

Im fine with cazoo. 
Beats the gambling sponsors

The sponsorship gathered significant positive sentiment, with
users considering Cazoo a “strong sponsor” and fans from
other Premier League clubs expressing envy for Aston Villa
over the deal. Cazoo’s commitment to donate GBP 2000 to
charity for every goal scored by Villa was also praised.

A few tweeters negatively pointed to the connection
between Cazoo and Emirati state-owned sovereign wealth
fund Mubadala Investment Company.

Sentiment

https://www.reddit.com/r/soccer/comments/t5ots7/comment/hz6a3cj/
https://twitter.com/AVFCFaithful_/status/1499782062294847489
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yOeqjwHdoKE
https://twitter.com/PalestraTedesco/status/1528400660403826688
https://twitter.com/KCCOvilla88/status/1439294444302438401
https://twitter.com/DamianLow3/status/1524490780798300161
https://twitter.com/sergioriva3/status/1529462863118606336
https://twitter.com/mcfcsaltmine/status/1494314260410814465
https://twitter.com/goatersmotors/status/1494258314166906883


ETHICS

Banker advising on IPO invested in early fundraising
rounds (Evening Standard)

Daily Mail and General Trust paid special dividend of Cazoo
stock before it plummeted (Proactive Investors)

Shareholder is Emirate sovereign wealth fund (Cazoo)

Red Flags Ethics

Environment Human
Rights

Criminal
Litigation

Due Diligence & Risk Analysis

Seems Cazoo is going all in on sport
sponsorship (number of PDC events &
shirt sponsor for Everton and Aston Villa).
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https://twitter.com/ryanjhodge/status/1523592528653844481
https://twitter.com/AVFCFaithful_/status/1499782062294847489
https://www.standard.co.uk/business/goldman-sachs-banker-cazoo-ipo-anthony-gutman-bank-dmgt-daily-mail-rothermere-b922328.html
https://www.standard.co.uk/business/goldman-sachs-banker-cazoo-ipo-anthony-gutman-bank-dmgt-daily-mail-rothermere-b922328.html
https://www.standard.co.uk/business/goldman-sachs-banker-cazoo-ipo-anthony-gutman-bank-dmgt-daily-mail-rothermere-b922328.html
https://www.proactiveinvestors.co.uk/companies/news/985802/daily-mail-finally-settles-its-controversial-special-dividend-985802.html
https://www.proactiveinvestors.co.uk/companies/news/985802/daily-mail-finally-settles-its-controversial-special-dividend-985802.html
https://www.proactiveinvestors.co.uk/companies/news/985802/daily-mail-finally-settles-its-controversial-special-dividend-985802.html
https://investors.cazoo.co.uk/news-events/press-releases/detail/29/cazoo-raises-630-million-from-investor-group-led-by-viking


Twitter
166

YouTube
1Instagram

35

86,800 followers 

- followers 

42,600 followers 12,700 followers 

- followers 

KIT

Social Media Activation 

Brand activations over the season
202 posts

Value of  Hollywoodbets sponsorship

Undisclosed

For the club's first season in the Premier League, Brentford
announced a two-year sponsorship deal with South African
sports betting company Hollywoodbets, which was already
the club’s Official Betting Partner and back-of-shirt sponsor.
(Brentford FC, InsiderSport)

Potential brand exposure
142,100 users

Hollywoodbets shared numerous posts on Twitter and
Instagram, seeing low engagement. The company’s
YouTube channel reported it would become “the first
South African sports betting company to appear on the
front of a Premier League jersey.” It also created the
Brentford Player Ratings series.

SHIRTSLEEVE

@Hollywoodbets

Brentford
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https://www.brentfordfc.com/en/news/article/brentford-announce-hollywoodbets-as-new-principal-partner-581222
https://insidersport.com/2021/08/05/brentford-links-with-hollywoodbets-to-grow-interest-and-maximise-returns/
https://twitter.com/Hollywoodbets/status/1481897070298554368
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=50adVDPsJHk


Respectfully, a little disappointed in the
gambling sponsor. Yes, so many other
clubs take the sponsor money but we
look to Brentford to do things differently
and do them better.

Social Media Reaction 
& Sentiment

1,854

Volumes of online conversation around Hollywoodbets’
sponsorship were low over the season with mixed sentiment
overall. Following the announcement of the sponsorship in
July 2021, several tweeters reacted negatively to the choice of
a gambling sponsor and some asked for logo-free shirts to be
made available for purchase. However, some users replied to
these critics pointing out that the team’s owner is a
professional gambler. Some positive reaction to the
announcement also featured.

In May 2022, various sources reported the possible upcoming
ban on gambling sponsors and users discussed what this
would mean for the Hollywoodbets deal.

Hashtags
Brentford & #BeeTogether - 7,153 posts

Brentford & #TheBees - 297 posts

social media mentions
of Brentford & Hollywoodbets

Can we buy a shirt without the sponsor
on it? I'd rather not be a walking
billboard for a betting firm, for morality
reasons!

Recently photographed the virtual
launch of @hollywoodbets exciting
announcement of their sponsorship
with Brentford FC, who won their first
game last night against Arsenal!

Sentiment

@Hollywoodbets

@BrentfordFC

https://twitter.com/bees_dc/status/1416162218283081729
https://twitter.com/toranshaw/status/1417008354174570502
https://www.instagram.com/p/CSinSeoIGLB/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY%3D
https://twitter.com/jontymark/status/1435852743143530498
https://twitter.com/PaulLam23454655/status/1415986253930143747
https://twitter.com/thehouseelf/status/1415999012843491331
https://twitter.com/MarchinAlready/status/1415959999369592837
https://twitter.com/SikhoPhilani/status/1426267239951515652
https://twitter.com/Connor32Evett/status/1528133308755886080
https://www.instagram.com/hollywoodbets/


Due Diligence & Risk Analysis

ETHICS

Customers allege conflict of interest as company
sponsors individual jockeys (IOL)

Licensed through a company, Hollywoodbets
International Ltd, based in Isle of Man – a tax haven
(Gambling Commission)

Red Flags Ethics

Environment Human
Rights

Criminal
Litigation

There is a huge amount of new accounts slagging
off Brentford for going for the best commercial deal
for them. The club is literally financed by a gambler
and his company, I’ve not seen many complain
before! Betting sponsorship isn’t restricted at the
moment so prob lots of £
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https://twitter.com/pjheadless/status/1415962354072920064
https://melodyinter-com.tumblr.com/post/658592328064303104/epl-hollywoodbets-and-brentford-join-forces
https://insidersport.com/2021/08/05/brentford-links-with-hollywoodbets-to-grow-interest-and-maximise-returns/
https://www.iol.co.za/thepost/news/hollywood-bets-denies-allegations-of-conflict-of-interest-43136451
https://insidersport.com/2021/08/05/brentford-links-with-hollywoodbets-to-grow-interest-and-maximise-returns/
https://www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk/public-register/business/detail/53028
https://insidersport.com/2021/08/05/brentford-links-with-hollywoodbets-to-grow-interest-and-maximise-returns/


Twitter
3

68,700 followers 

- followers 

497,000 followers 188,000 followers 

- followers 

KIT

Social Media Activation 

Brand activations over the season
3 posts

Value of American Express sponsorship

8.3 million

American Express has been Brighton & Hove Albion’s shirt
sponsor since 2013 and has been extending its rights and
investment in the club over time. Currently, in addition to
being front-of-shirt sponsor, it also has naming rights for
the American Express Community Stadium and
Performance Centre. The company also supports the club’s
charity, Albion in the Community.
(SportBusiness Sponsorship)

Potential brand exposure
753,700 users

American Express barely promoted its sponsorship of
the club over the season, with only three tweets
identified. Marking 10 years since the start of the
partnership, in July 2021 it released a video highlighting
the best moments of the club.

SHIRTSLEEVE

Brighton 
& Hove Albion
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https://sponsorship.sportbusiness.com/news/brighton-hove-albion-nets-100m-plus-deal-with-american-express/
https://twitter.com/AmexUK/status/1421124683332792323


Social Media Reaction 
& Sentiment

8,984

Social media conversation on the partnership was minimal
during the analysed period with largely neutral sentiment,
except for a handful of slightly negative comments. A few
users celebrated the Community Heroes initiative.

At the end of the season, the KitAid charity campaign in
partnership with American Express gathered positive
coverage on social media, inviting fans to give back old shirts
in exchange for a voucher for a 2022-23 shirt. However, a
TikTok user complained the campaign should have prioritised
people who wouldn’t be able to afford the new kit at full
price, rather than being on a first-come-first-serve basis.

Hashtags & Associated Keywords
American Express & #BHAFC - 737 posts

Amex Stadium & BHAFC - 8,057 posts

social media mentions
of Brighton & Hove Albion

& American Express Brighton always have a gorgeous away
kit. And the American Express logo is so
so clean. I loved this one from 2019/20

Sentiment

©Brighton and Hove Albion
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https://twitter.com/jonathan_wrong/status/1415310835677868032
https://twitter.com/gregpinelo/status/1388494999227183108
https://twitter.com/oro7777777/status/1401877634896871428
https://twitter.com/KelPoppavel/status/1502629525053607936
https://twitter.com/FirleB/status/1450752216432775181
https://twitter.com/wearebrighton/status/1523719447323701248
https://www.tiktok.com/@mumofboys_outnumbered/video/7100864481948978438
https://www.reddit.com/r/PremierLeague/comments/tqxryx/premier_league_shirt_sponsors/


ENVIRONMENT
Due Diligence & Risk Analysis

ETHICS

Suspended a director in foreign-exchange pricing probe
(Reuters)

Chairman linked to smear campaign against rival banker
(LA Times)

Shut down services to customers gained through welcome
offers (Forbes)

CEO compensation US $28.5 million (PaymentsDive)

39/100 ESG Score on SPGlobal, but does best on
environment (S&P Global)

HUMAN RIGHTS

Backlash after diversity training said capitalism was racist
(Yahoo News)

CRIMINAL LITIGATION

Investigated by federal regulators who alleged company
misled business owners (Investopedia, The Hill)

Refunded customers US $85 million after being found to
violate consumer protection laws (NY Times)

Ruled to have violated antitrust laws (US Department of
Justice)

Federal agency probing sales practices (The Hill) 

Red Flags Ethics

Environment Human
Rights

Criminal
Litigation
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https://www.reuters.com/article/us-american-express-investigation-doj-idUSKCN1P21RN
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-american-express-investigation-doj-idUSKCN1P21RN
https://www.latimes.com/archives/la-xpm-1992-04-28-fi-1108-story.html
https://www.latimes.com/archives/la-xpm-1992-04-28-fi-1108-story.html
https://www.forbes.com/advisor/credit-cards/american-express-shutting-down-cardmembers-whove-used-special-amex-welcome-offers/
https://www.forbes.com/advisor/credit-cards/american-express-shutting-down-cardmembers-whove-used-special-amex-welcome-offers/
https://www.paymentsdive.com/news/amex-ceo-snags-285m-total-compensation/623081/
https://www.paymentsdive.com/news/amex-ceo-snags-285m-total-compensation/623081/
https://www.spglobal.com/esg/scores/results?cid=102700
https://www.spglobal.com/esg/scores/results?cid=102700
https://news.yahoo.com/american-express-employees-were-told-180431189.html
https://news.yahoo.com/american-express-employees-were-told-180431189.html
https://www.investopedia.com/american-express-being-investigated-by-federal-regulators-5112966
https://thehill.com/policy/finance/538695-feds-probing-american-express-business-consumer-card-sales-practices/
https://www.investopedia.com/american-express-being-investigated-by-federal-regulators-5112966
https://thehill.com/policy/finance/538695-feds-probing-american-express-business-consumer-card-sales-practices/
https://www.nytimes.com/2012/10/02/business/american-express-to-refund-85-million.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2012/10/02/business/american-express-to-refund-85-million.html
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/us-district-court-rules-american-express-violated-antitrust-laws
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/us-district-court-rules-american-express-violated-antitrust-laws
https://thehill.com/policy/finance/538695-feds-probing-american-express-business-consumer-card-sales-practices/
https://thehill.com/policy/finance/538695-feds-probing-american-express-business-consumer-card-sales-practices/
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2,300 followers 

2,738 followers 625 followers 

- followers 

KIT

Social Media Activation 

Brand activations over the season
228 posts

Value of Spreadex Sports sponsorship

Undisclosed
The one-year deal saw Burnley wearing Spreadex Sports'
logo on the team’s kits at home, away and third for the
2021/2022 season, replacing its previous sponsor, LoveBet.
Additionally, the deal offered Spreadex Sports access to the
players across the season, and exposure on Burnley’s
website and social media channels. Various charity
initiatives to support the Alzheimer’s Society were also
agreed between the two parts.
(SportsProMedia)

Potential brand exposure
12,963 users

Spreadex Sports actively engaged with the club and
promoted its sponsorship. The company ran numerous
giveaways, organised charity donations based on fans’
engagement and highlighted new kits. A video series
showing Burnley players undertaking footballing
challenges gathered significant engagement.

SHIRTSLEEVE

Burnley

@Burnley FC

23

https://www.sportspromedia.com/news/burnley-shirt-sponsor-spreadex-2021-22-season/
https://www.facebook.com/SpreadexSports/posts/pfbid0frKG7sNjS6Bz94vjqEEJFzgxsc89vPVHw6X7pkWjzxhog6NSCvsLHRKyGEZpPCDKl
https://twitter.com/SpreadexSport/status/1417167349673725952
https://twitter.com/SpreadexSport/status/1435203876651737101
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2715652565409342
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tlBR-34kGJw


Spreadex are Burnley’s first English-based shirt sponsors since Oak
Furnitureland in 2015/16, and are well regarded and act
responsibly in an industry which is highly-regulated - at a time
when the government is also rewriting the Gambling Act, to
“tackle problem gambling

Social Media Reaction 
& Sentiment

13,836

The sponsorship saw good levels of online discussion over
the months, with mixed sentiment due to negative
comments for the club’s choice of a gambling sponsor and
positive reaction to charity initiatives. Numerous users also
shared jokes on the company name, which they found funny.
The hashtag #TwitterClarets was widely used to discuss the
club among fans.

At the time of the announcement of the Spreadex Sports and
Burnley sponsorship deal in July 2021, social media
conversation and media coverage increased. Sentiment
towards the announcement was mixed with users
condemning the choice of a gambling sponsor, while others
pointed out the club needed the money and praised that the
company is based in England.

Hashtags
#TwitterClarets - 578 posts

social media mentions
Burnley FC & Spreadex Sports

Burnley have announced that for every adult sized
shirt from their new third kit that's sold they'll
donate £5 to the Alzheimer’s Society and each
donation will also be matched by the club’s
Principal Partner Spreadex. Class

Sentiment

@BurnleyOfficial
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https://twitter.com/bodenknights/status/1417093086342225920
https://twitter.com/Oddschanger/status/1435312914118885381
https://twitter.com/philtheclaret/status/1417096284326989827
https://twitter.com/CostaDelPlay/status/1440011385421897728
https://www.reddit.com/r/reddevils/comments/rsaysc/comment/hqlc4qh/
https://twitter.com/AdrianT90/status/1491168464739786754
https://twitter.com/MarcJWallace/status/1437493042748010500
https://twitter.com/SamuelC247/status/1417093828004220930
https://twitter.com/financemagnates/status/1417849211727536129
https://twitter.com/CityAM/status/1417418527909105668
https://twitter.com/hirdygurdy/status/1417182024633290756
https://twitter.com/ChristheViking/status/1417126398376960011
https://www.reddit.com/r/reddevils/comments/rsaysc/comment/hqlc4qh/


ETHICS

High Court found that Spreadex Sports' service did not
provide any benefit for customers (Druces) 

Accused of taking profits from customers who trade too 
 "profitably" (Traders Union)

Sponsorship fee was “a surprisingly high proportion of
their annual turnover" (Josimar Football)

HUMAN RIGHTS

Admits 58 per cent of retail investors will lose money
(Spreadex)

Due Diligence & Risk Analysis

Red Flags Ethics

Environment Human
Rights

Criminal
Litigation

The Premier League table if it
is based on away kits
....
Burnley 12th 
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https://www.tiktok.com/@ftbl.rog/video/7059081532165885189
https://www.druces.com/spreadex-vs-cochrane-online-terms-did-not-form-contract/
https://www.druces.com/spreadex-vs-cochrane-online-terms-did-not-form-contract/
https://tradersunion.com/brokers/forex/view/spreadex/#review
https://tradersunion.com/brokers/forex/view/spreadex/#review
https://tradersunion.com/brokers/forex/view/spreadex/#review
https://tradersunion.com/brokers/forex/view/spreadex/#review
https://tradersunion.com/brokers/forex/view/spreadex/#review
http://josimarfootball.com/the-trillion-dollar-gambling-game/
http://josimarfootball.com/the-trillion-dollar-gambling-game/
http://josimarfootball.com/the-trillion-dollar-gambling-game/
https://www.spreadex.com/financials/terms-and-conditions/risk-warning-notice/
https://www.spreadex.com/financials/terms-and-conditions/risk-warning-notice/
https://emojipedia.org/sneezing-face/


Twitter
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Instagram
8Facebook

5

197,200 followers 

464,700 followers 

128,000 followers 110,000 followers 

13,800 followers 

KIT

Social Media Activation 

Brand activations over the season
144 posts

Value of Three UK sponsorship
(reported as £40 million per year)

Three UK's shirt sponsorship of Chelsea started in 2020,
with a three-year deal for all Chelsea teams and it included
the promise of making Stamford Bridge 5G-enabled within
the first year of the deal. The 2021/2022 season saw a pause
in the sponsorship between March and June following
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine and the subsequent sale of the
club to a new owner.
(Chelsea FC, Telegraph)

Potential brand exposure
913,700 users

Until March 2022, Three UK accounts actively promoted
Chelsea, replying to fans with funny memes and
interacting via the hashtag #ConnectWith. It created an
exclusive video series with Chelsea footballers including
cooking challenges. Two tweets announcing the
suspension of the sponsorship gathered 37,800 reactions.

SHIRTSLEEVE

Undisclosed YouTube
6

Chelsea

26

https://www.chelseafc.com/en/news/article/chelsea-announces-three-as-new-official-shirt-partner
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/football/2022/03/10/chelsea-sponsors-reviewing-deals-roman-abramovich-sanctions/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=830740764231927
https://www.instagram.com/p/CYEkRTxsAs4/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/ThreeUK/status/1463855051353567232
https://twitter.com/ThreeUK/status/1501981783813984265


Understand why Chelsea sponsors will
now consider jumping ship or act like
they’re thinking about it, but what did
they think they were aligning their brands
with before?

Social Media Reaction 
& Sentiment

44,868

Social media volumes on Three UK’s shirt sponsorship of
Chelsea were high over the season, with the majority of the
conversation happening from March 10, 2022 onwards,
following Three UK’s temporary cancellation of the deal and
its subsequent resumption in June. Several posts show that
the company’s logo was removed from Chelsea’s Sponsors
website page.

Sentiment was overwhelmingly negative with fans on Twitter
calling the company a "traitor" and creating boycotting
campaigns which included leaving negative reviews and
ratings on TrustPilot, attacking Three UK’s account by posting
negative comments under all posts, and sharing videos
showing they were cancelling their mobile contracts.

Hashtags
#ConnectWith - 1,429 posts

Chelsea FC & #ChelThree - 328 posts

social media mentions
of Chelsea FC & Three UK

On TikTok, users expressed a more neutral sentiment towards
Three UK’s decision, either calling it “fair” or neutrally
reporting on the news. Many videos featured kits with logos
of other brands as alternative sponsors suggested by fans. A
commentator noted how the new ownership means the club
is not more connected to oil.

No shirt sponsor for now then

Sentiment
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https://twitter.com/TheAthleticUK/status/1504129106119696384
https://twitter.com/SebSB/status/1501881366098632707
https://www.tiktok.com/@sdpeasyyt/video/7073529476432416006
https://twitter.com/TheAthleticUK/status/1504129106119696384
https://twitter.com/AdamsonAbraham/status/1531604116840980480
https://www.reddit.com/r/chelseafc/comments/v1ivhr/chelsea_have_officially_removed_three_uk_from/
https://twitter.com/ReoDeLeo/status/1530496718478925824
https://twitter.com/Deadley_Alli/status/1502619106989727749
https://twitter.com/Deadley_Alli/status/1502619106989727749
https://twitter.com/Independent/status/1502626320664080385
https://www.tiktok.com/@cfc.soph/video/7074240343226486022
https://www.tiktok.com/@chelseaoflondon/video/7076378286183501062
https://www.tiktok.com/@sdpeasyyt/video/7073529476432416006
https://www.tiktok.com/@geezy.the.goat/video/7082756372294651142
https://www.tiktok.com/@waq86/video/7101792475047562501?is_copy_url=1&is_from_webapp=v1


Due Diligence & Risk Analysis

ETHICS

Ultimate beneficial owner incorporated in a tax haven (CK
Hutchison Holdings Limited)

Former holding company listed by the Burma Campaign
UK on its ‘dirty list’ of companies that did business with the
military junta via Hutchinson Port Holdings (Burma
Campaign)

CK Hutchinson takeover initially blocked by European
Union's General Court due to competition regulations,
though this was later annulled (This is Money, Cuatrecasas)

HUMAN RIGHTS

Valentines day advert called ‘misogynistic’ (Manchester
Evening News)

Red Flags Ethics

Environment Human
Rights

Criminal
Litigation
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https://www.ckh.com.hk/en/global/home.php
https://web.archive.org/web/20081016000833/http://www.burmacampaign.org.uk/dirty_list/dirty_list_details.html#h
https://www.thisismoney.co.uk/money/news/article-7070327/Hong-Kong-tycoon-owns-Three-begins-challenge-O2-takeover.html
https://www.cuatrecasas.com/en/latam/article/the-general-court-annuls-the-decision-to-block-hutchinson-3gs-acquisition-of-telefonica-uk
https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/greater-manchester-news/mobile-network-three-accused-promoting-15830062


Twitter
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15 followers 

- followers 

1 followers - followers 

- followers 
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Social Media Activation 

Brand activations over the season
18 posts

Value of W88 sponsorship
(reported as £6.5 million per year)

W88 replaced Crystal Palace’s previous sponsor ManBetX
from the 2020/2021 season in a deal that helped the club
expand its “international footprint”. However, ahead of a
possible government ban on gambling sponsors, a new
sponsor, Cinch, was announced in May 2022 to replace W88
for the 2022/2023 season.
(SBC News, CPFC)

Potential brand exposure
16 users

With several unverified accounts across Asia, W88 didn’t
offer a cohesive platform for brand exposure. Also, its
website w88.co.uk is not accessible from the UK and its
Australian YouTube channel was closed “due to
repeated or serious violations of YouTube's rules”.
However, the company created a dedicated Twitter
account for the club, W88_CPFC.

SHIRTSLEEVE

Undisclosed

Crystal Palace

29

https://sbcnews.co.uk/sportsbook/2022/05/26/w88-removed-from-crystal-palace-shirts-amid-gambling-ban-push/
https://www.cpfc.co.uk/news/partner-news/crystal-palace-announces-shirt-sponsorship-with-w88/2020-08-03/
https://twitter.com/CpfcW88/status/1359993127575117824


The self-policing regarding removal of
gambling brands on Premier League
shirts has begun. Crystal Palace move on
from 'W88' to add UK car marketplace
'Cinch' to their kits for next season.

Car supermarket Cinch confirmed as new shirt
sponsors for Crystal Palace. W88 deal bites the dust
with gambling shirt sponsorships increasingly
likely to be banned in English top flight from as
soon as next season.

Social Media Reaction 
& Sentiment

1,322

Crystal Palace and W88 deal saw low levels of discussion over
the season, with users mainly focusing on what a ban on
gambling sponsors would mean for the club’s sponsorship.

In March, rumours circulated on Twitter that the club was
looking for an alternative sponsor for the following season.
The news was confirmed in May when online car marketplace
Cinch was announced as new shirt sponsor for the 2022/2023
season, with a user calling the decision “self-policing” ahead
of the possible ban.

social media mentions
of Crystal Palace FC & W88

There is no justification to expose
children to an addictive product which
harms millions and takes hundreds of
lives.

Hashtags
#W88 - 60 posts

#W88India - 57 posts

@W88_CPFC

Sentiment

@CinchUK

@Reuters

https://twitter.com/JakeACEvans/status/1529781262411603969
https://twitter.com/GambleWithLives/status/1529912896293068800
https://twitter.com/SNBET_ca/status/1529845301342883840
https://twitter.com/Lu_Class_/status/1530191715612639232
https://twitter.com/ACL_Soccer/status/1504812556782870538
https://twitter.com/Lu_Class_/status/1530191715612639232


Due Diligence & Risk Analysis

ETHICS

Certain sources suggest it is operated by Marquee
Holdings which is registered in the British Virgin Islands, a
tax haven (Crunchbase, ICIJ Offshore Leaks)

Other sources suggest it is operated by Midnight Gaming,
which shares an address with gambling payment platform
Hexopay and AliQuantum Gaming Limited, which was
struck off the companies register for failing to make any
filings in four years of existence (Gambling Commission,
Hexopay, Gambling Commission, Companies House)

Marquee Holdings' agent Mossack Fonseca, whose
principals are currently awaiting trial in Brazil and have
been charged with numerous crimes by US and German
authorities and shut down after a raid by Panamanian
authorities seeking information regarding links to
engineering firm which had admitted bribery (The
Guardian, The Guardian, The Guardian, Associated Press)

No apparent UK presence (W88)

Indian website and social media accounts feature cricket
content and advertise gambling on the sport and also
feature offerings on kabaddi and football – gambling is
illegal in certain parts of India (w88cric.net, Twitter,
Instagram)

Red Flags Ethics

Environment Human
Rights

Criminal
Litigation
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https://www.crunchbase.com/organization/mw88club
https://offshoreleaks.icij.org/nodes/10170828
https://www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk/public-register/business/detail/36626
https://hexopay.com/contact-us/
https://www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk/public-register/business/detail/45128
https://find-and-update.company-information.service.gov.uk/company/06021481
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/mar/14/mossack-fonseca-shut-down-panama-papers
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2017/feb/10/panama-papers-mossack-fonseca-offices-raided-over-odebrecht-bribery-scandal
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/dec/04/panama-papers-investigation-four-men-charged-us
https://apnews.com/article/arrests-tax-evasion-panama-city-panama-jurgen-mossack-c20c5fac6ef5f73aca8d43324288d223
https://w88.co.uk/
https://www.w88cric.net/
https://mobile.twitter.com/w88indiateam
https://www.instagram.com/w88indiaofficial/?hl=en
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Value of Cazoo sponsorship
(reported as £10 million per year)

Cazoo shirt sponsorship of Everton started during the
2020/2021 season with a two-year deal which offered the
brand exposure through kits, merchandise, the Everton
stadium and media. However, at the end of this second
season, the club announced the partnership would not be
extended further.
(SportsPro Media, Cazoo)

SHIRTSLEEVE

Undisclosed

26,100 followers 

37,000 followers 

20,700 followers 887 followers 

- followers 

Social Media Activation 

Brand activations over the season
37 posts

Potential brand exposure
84,687 users

Cazoo promoted its sponsorship  of Everton 37 times,
slightly less than its promotion of Aston Villa. The brand
created original video content, ran several giveaways for fans
and collaborated with charity Everton in the Community. The
#CazooFootballDerby between the two Cazoo-sponsored
teams, generated significant online conversation.

Facebook
1

Everton

@Everton FC
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https://www.sportspromedia.com/news/everton-cazoo-shirt-sponsorship-ending/
https://www.cazoo.co.uk/press/cazoo-announced-as-main-partner-of-everton-football-club/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CZB7GxisfBj/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zzkq9eptPnA
https://twitter.com/CazooUK/status/1426575862372212741
https://twitter.com/hashtag/CazooFootballDerby?src=hashtag_click


Everton are closing in a new shirt sponsor.
An agreement in principle reached terms of the deal
could yet change. Also likely only confirmed upon PL
status being secured. Believe it's a financial uplift on
Cazoo deal and would take club into BMD.

Social Media Reaction 
& Sentiment

4,957

Social media volumes around Cazoo's sponsorship of Everton
were moderate compared to conversation around the brand
and Aston Villa. Sentiment towards the deal was mixed.

Using the hashtag #CazooFootballDerby, fans voiced their
fondness for the so-called Cazoo Derby, between Everton and
Aston Villa, and expressed their disappointment at the news
of Everton ending its deal with the brand because it meant
the end of the derby.

Hashtags
Everton & #Cazoomas - 1,100 posts

Everton & #CazooFootballDerby - 295 posts

social media mentions
of Everton FC & Cazoo

A few tweeters negatively point to the connection between
Cazoo and Emirati state-owned sovereign wealth fund
Mubadala Investment Company.

Following the announcement of the end of Cazoo
sponsorship, numerous users shared their sadness at the
news and started discussing who the new shirt sponsor might
be, voicing their hopes it wouldn’t be a gambling sponsor.
Some highlighted worries over the club’s financial situation
because of the end of other sponsorships due to their links to
Russia.

Sentiment
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https://twitter.com/_DavePowell/status/1524308970332119040
https://twitter.com/pgw1/status/1499787161872261130
https://twitter.com/KCCOvilla88/status/1439294444302438401
https://twitter.com/DamianLow3/status/1524490780798300161
https://twitter.com/mcfcsaltmine/status/1494314260410814465
https://twitter.com/goatersmotors/status/1494258314166906883
https://twitter.com/sketchapic/status/1499786849518329863
https://twitter.com/UpperGwladysBlu/status/1499779242971877379
http://russian-backed/


ETHICS

Banker advising on IPO invested in early fundraising
rounds (Evening Standard)

Daily Mail and General Trust paid special dividend of Cazoo
stock before it plummeted (Proactive Investors)

Shareholder is Emirate sovereign wealth fund (Cazoo)

Red Flags Ethics

Environment Human
Rights

Criminal
Litigation

Due Diligence & Risk Analysis
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https://www.reddit.com/r/soccer/comments/ium1uj/cazoo_evertons_new_shirt_sponsor_has_announced_it/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Everton/comments/t6mcyx/comment/hzdyaxf/?utm_source=reddit&utm_medium=web2x&context=3
https://www.standard.co.uk/business/goldman-sachs-banker-cazoo-ipo-anthony-gutman-bank-dmgt-daily-mail-rothermere-b922328.html
https://www.standard.co.uk/business/goldman-sachs-banker-cazoo-ipo-anthony-gutman-bank-dmgt-daily-mail-rothermere-b922328.html
https://www.standard.co.uk/business/goldman-sachs-banker-cazoo-ipo-anthony-gutman-bank-dmgt-daily-mail-rothermere-b922328.html
https://www.proactiveinvestors.co.uk/companies/news/985802/daily-mail-finally-settles-its-controversial-special-dividend-985802.html
https://www.proactiveinvestors.co.uk/companies/news/985802/daily-mail-finally-settles-its-controversial-special-dividend-985802.html
https://www.proactiveinvestors.co.uk/companies/news/985802/daily-mail-finally-settles-its-controversial-special-dividend-985802.html
https://investors.cazoo.co.uk/news-events/press-releases/detail/29/cazoo-raises-630-million-from-investor-group-led-by-viking
https://www.reddit.com/r/Everton/comments/uy5yvo/comment/ia2ucyr/?utm_source=reddit&utm_medium=web2x&context=3
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Value of SBOTOP sponsorship
(reported as £6 million per year)

Leeds United’s deal with SBOTOP, which was reported as £6
million, represented the largest commercial deal in the
club’s history and started during the 2020/2021 season.
(SportsPro Media)

SHIRTSLEEVE

Undisclosed

1,000 followers 

1,433 followers 

610 followers 41 followers 

1,610 followers 

Social Media Activation 

Brand activations over the season
57 posts

Potential brand exposure
4,694 users

While Leeds United was frequently mentioned on SBOTOP’s
accounts in relation to general Premier League and betting
news, dedicated posts on the sponsorship were limited. An
element that raised negative comments was how SBOTOP
website and blog posts can’t be accessed from the UK.

Leeds United

@SBOTOP
36

https://www.sportspromedia.com/news/leeds-united-sbotop-shirt-sponsorship-deal-premier-league-clipper-logistics/
https://www.tiktok.com/@sbotop/video/7104505726260743451
https://www.instagram.com/p/CYKH30XKlLR/
https://twitter.com/josephmdurso/status/1490690932085248000


626 

SBOTOP and Leeds United's sponsorship generated little
social media discussion over the season and was mainly
referenced in discussions around the possible ban on
gambling sponsors. Negative sentiment emerged from fans
disliking having a betting company associated with the team.

On various betting forums users posted questions on
whether SBOTOP and SBOBET, its parent company, were
connected and what it meant for being able to use the
platform in the UK.

social media mentions
of Leeds United & SBOTOP

Any word on if we're renewing a contract with SBTOP for the
shirt sponsor?
Hope not, sick of seeing gambling being advertised
everywhere I look when it comes to football.

Thing about banning betting logos on football shirts is
that's often a slightly different issue. Many of these
companies like Leeds' SBOTOP and Watford's Stake aren't
even services you can access from UK, they're essentially
Asian money laundering fronts as shown in this article

Social Media Reaction 
& Sentiment

Hashtags
Leeds United & #SBOBET - 25 posts
Leeds United & #SBOTOP - 24 posts

Sentiment

Thoughts on the new Leeds
United away kit?
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https://twitter.com/josephmdurso/status/1490690932085248000
https://twitter.com/josephmdurso/status/1490690932085248000
https://www.reddit.com/r/LeedsUnited/comments/uxl67a/comment/i9yeq27/?utm_source=reddit&utm_medium=web2x&context=3
https://twitter.com/MParsfield/status/1440987216700968961
https://twitter.com/Wakefield90/status/1440974388040372224
https://community.rebelbetting.com/t/sbotop-sbobet/3803/2
https://www.tiktok.com/@allleedsaway/video/7127706206780574981?is_from_webapp=1&sender_device=pc&web_id=7034647819025942022


Due Diligence & Risk Analysis

ETHICS

White Label via TGP Europe which is based in Isle of Man, a
tax haven (Gambling Commission)

TGP Europe’s alleged former UBO is a Macau-based
operation with links to the Chinese criminal underworld
(Josimar Football)

Operates in the Asian market allowing individuals in
jurisdictions where gambling is illegal to gamble
unlawfully, risking criminal charges (Josimar Football)

Red Flags Ethics

Environment Human
Rights

Criminal
Litigation

Linked to Celton Manx Limited whose shareholder Celton
International Limited is wholly owned by Cardenhill
Limited, an entity  based in Tortuga, the BVI (Josimar
Football)
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https://www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk/public-register/business/detail/domain-names/38898
http://josimarfootball.com/meet-mr-chau/
http://josimarfootball.com/meet-mr-chau/
http://josimarfootball.com/the-trillion-dollar-gambling-game/
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KIT

FBS’ three-year sponsorship deal with Leicester City started
in the 2021/2022 season and was reported as a “record
deal” for the club and more than the £12 million that
previous sponsor King Power paid.
(SportPro Media)

SHIRTSLEEVE

Undisclosed

22,300 followers 

1.3 million followers 

198,000 followers 52,400 followers 

- followers 

Social Media Activation 

Brand activations over the season
33 posts

Potential brand exposure
1.5 million users

FBS social media channels featured various original updates in
partnership with Leicester City over the season, such as video
campaign Always By Your Side in partnership with the club. FBS
pages also shared the club’s posts several times.

Leicester City

@FBS

Value of FBS sponsorship
(reported "record" deal, previous deal

was £12 million)
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https://www.sportspromedia.com/news/leicester-city-shirt-sponsor-fbs/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CfoTX8vI8k6/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/financefreedomsuccess/posts/pfbid0mf1ZJhDubfgsatnhfW8RLNvXovonKZiTmPaES7GnhmqQtcFkkY12SQnemohSLK9cl
https://twitter.com/FBS_news/status/1504370703415402498
https://www.facebook.com/financefreedomsuccess/posts/pfbid0DcoNtJQdPQA7mAzAcz4UwbEydShCNBPC8emovn3DJMgzygmXknoRUdJffMaxzLwql


4,418

Volumes of online conversation around FBS and the Leicester
City partnership were low over the season, with mixed
sentiment leaning negatively.

Negative commentary mainly came from UK-based users,
while Asia-based accounts positively reacted to the
sponsorship. 

Following the announcement of the deal, numerous users
across Twitter and Reddit expressed disapproval at the
ending of the partnership with previous sponsor King Power
and noted their preference for the previous logo on the shirt. 

social media mentions
of Leicester City & FBS

Hashtags
Leicester City & #LCFC - 543 posts

Leicester City & #CommunityShield - 374 posts

The Always By Your Side campaign saw low level pickup by
other users, with only a handful of trading and crypto-
focused sources sharing the related press release. 

A Mumbai-based science student shared several posts calling
FBS racist and asking the club to not accept money from the
company, while another user flagged the brand’s connection
to Russia.

Social Media Reaction 
& Sentiment

Sentiment
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https://twitter.com/Ben_Deacon1980/status/1523358251588681728
https://www.instagram.com/p/CPSIHR1Lraj/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY=
https://www.instagram.com/p/CPNcTxwHeww/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY=
https://twitter.com/MarvinStone/status/1399581011680313344
https://www.reddit.com/r/lcfc/comments/nj49vw/leicester_city_fbs_announce_record_new_principal/
https://twitter.com/kgroveII/status/1406960372716867595
https://twitter.com/primetechfin/status/1504429342310518785
https://twitter.com/CryptoCoinsNew5/status/1504447660685729797
https://twitter.com/schindarkar1/status/1501088443354562564
https://twitter.com/zeroleverage/status/1497675418341621762
https://twitter.com/kgroveII/status/1406960372716867595


Due Diligence & Risk Analysis

RED FLAGS

Holding company, FBS Markets Inc, incorporated in Belize,
a tax haven (FBS)

EU business is owned and operated by Tradestone Limited,
licensed and registered in Cyprus, a tax haven (FBS)

Red Flags Ethics

Environment Human
Rights

Criminal
Litigation

Registered business address on EU website features on the
ICIJ offshore leaks database (ICIJ Offshore Leaks)

Russian review website details numerous complaints
around withdrawals, with a number referring to the
company as a scam (Forex Broker Rating)

Offers leveraged crypto trading (FBS)

Japanese Ministry of Finance warned against using FBS as
it was operating in the country without a licence (Finance
Magnates)

Linked to individuals accused of embezzling US $1.5
million (Forex Scam)

ETHICS

Operates in Myanmar, Zimbabwe and Russia, all of which
are subject to US sanctions (Forex Agent Reviews, Finance
Magnates) 
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https://cdn.fbs.com/docs/PAK_FBS_agreement_en.pdf
https://fbs.eu/en/about
https://offshoreleaks.icij.org/nodes/260885
https://ratingfx.ru/fbs-otzyvy/comment/
https://fbs.com/trading/crypto#:~:text=FBS%20offers%20excellent%20terms%20for,the%20crypto%20market%20is%20now.
https://www.financemagnates.com/forex/brokers/apanese-ministry-finance-issues-warnings-optionbit-fbs/
https://forex-scam.org/2017/05/19/mfx-broker-dorabotalsya-do-ugolovnogo-dela/
https://www.forexagentreviews.com/go/myanmar-en/review/fbs/
https://www.financemagnates.com/forex/brokers/apanese-ministry-finance-issues-warnings-optionbit-fbs/
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Signed in 2010, the Standard Chartered deal with Liverpool  
has been a strong partnership with numerous campaigns
launched to promote the club. During the 2021/2022
season, coverage emerged on whether the deal would be
extended or the sponsor would be replaced. The bank was
also the target of activist groups calling the club to cut ties
with it because of its links to fossil fuel.
(The Athletic, The Guardian)

SHIRTSLEEVE
94,600 followers 

500,800 followers 

60,000 followers 35,600 followers 

- followers 

Social Media Activation 

Brand activations over the season
162 posts

Potential brand exposure
691,000 users

Standard Chartered actively promoted its sponsorship of
Liverpool  sharing original content across all its pages and
engaging with fans via the hashtag #StandRed and
#SCHallofFans. High-quality original video content with
footballers featured and saw high engagement.

Value of Standard Chartered sponsorship

40 million

Liverpool
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https://theathletic.com/news/liverpool-standard-chartered-shirt-sponsorship/xBy0yQy5doJp/
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2021/may/11/activists-target-standard-chartered-from-all-sides-over-fossil-fuel-links?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other
https://twitter.com/StanChart/status/1400708673157177349
https://twitter.com/StanChart/status/1526850099212689410
https://www.facebook.com/StandardChartered/photos/a.204377109579794/6286505521366892/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CfGwn5VMDl_/?hl=en


50,617

Standard Chartered's long-time deal with Liverpool saw high
levels of social media discussion, with largely negative
sentiment as several users call the sponsorship
“sportswashing” and the bank “dodgy” and hoping the
partnership will come to an end.

Several users discussed the possible extension of the
sponsorship or the search for a new one, with many pointing
at the news that Liverpool is in talks with crypto companies to
replace Standard Chartered. Among other sources, Mundo
Deportivo reported the club is looking for a new deal that
would be double the current one in value.

social media mentions
of Liverpool  & Standard Chartered

Hashtags
Liverpool & #StandRed - 4,933 posts

Liverpool & #SCHallOfFans - 1,066 posts
 Liverpool & #BankMoreScoreMore - 955 posts 

Activist group Kick Fossil Fuels Out Of Football’s campaign in
Liverpool also gathered momentum on social media via the
hashtag #FossilFreeLFC and related media coverage being
shared on Twitter.

A handful of positive comments featured praising the bank
for the long-term support of the club. One Twitter user asked
“@LFC who’s in charge of your @StanChart commercial!?
‘Cause it’s always a lovely output.”

Social Media Reaction 
& Sentiment

Hard to imagine that @LFC could feasibly pick a
sponsor that is actually *worse* for the
environment than Standard Chartered, but
here we are. Surely it’s not too much to ask that
whoever ends up emblazoned across the
shirts...won’t also be trashing the planet.

@StanChart bank has profited a lot by funding
coal and oil, and using  @LFC sponsorship for
greenwashing fans. We want them to shift their
investment to just energy. Football fans want their
favourite to be sponsored by fossil free banks.

Sentiment

https://twitter.com/DrDaveWebber/status/1518634427580100610
https://twitter.com/David_Ornstein/status/1518486253955596288
https://twitter.com/David_Ornstein/status/1518486253955596288
https://twitter.com/HandofGodri/status/1529900860603518990
https://twitter.com/PrestwichBlue/status/1523592493539164161
https://twitter.com/SportsPro/status/1521434390563364864
https://twitter.com/Oyango27/status/1518951057812037635
https://twitter.com/mundodeportivo/status/1527566311160791041
https://twitter.com/KickFossilFuels/status/1504455285389332488
https://twitter.com/JimiVaughan/status/1466859859056467974
https://twitter.com/drkasenene/status/1522955357529812992
https://twitter.com/writer_esther/status/1503352804425015300
https://twitter.com/LFC
https://twitter.com/StanChart
https://twitter.com/StanChart
https://twitter.com/LFC
https://twitter.com/vanessa_vash/status/1454730120913166338


Due Diligence & Risk Analysis

RED FLAGS

Fined £220 million by US regulators after being found to
have laundered hundred of billions of pounds for Iran (The
Guardian)

Fined US $327 million for violating sanctions involving
payments from Iran, Burma, Libya and Sudan (CNN Money)

FinCEN leaks revealed that SC processed payments in
Jordan linked to terrorist financing (BBC, BBC)

Red Flags Ethics

Environment Human
Rights

Criminal
Litigation

Named in ICIJ FinCEN files (BuzzFeed)

Bankers shared £1.4 bn bonus pot in 2022, bosses received
£7.1 million share bonus scheme in 2017 (The Guardian,
The Telegraph)

Forced to appoint self-regulation officials who report to US
authorities after Iranian money laundering episode (New
York Times)

Pakistan subsidiary named in ICIJ FinCEN files (Pakistan
Today Profit)

Claimed it stopped breaking sanctions in 2014 (Forbes)

Signed letter in 2004 committing to comply with AML
procedures (The Federal Reserve Board)

Named in lawsuit accusing it of handing high-interest
loans to the apartheid-era government of South Africa
which it was subject to sanctions (The Guardian)

ETHICS
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https://www.theguardian.com/business/2012/aug/14/standard-chartered-pay-fine-regulator
https://money.cnn.com/2012/12/10/investing/standard-chartered-sanctions-iran/index.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-middle-east-54235202
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-54226107
https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/jasonleopold/fincen-files-financial-scandal-criminal-networks
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2022/feb/17/standard-chartered-bankers-bonus-2021-bank
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/business/2017/04/29/pressure-piled-standard-chartered-7m-bonuses/
https://www.nytimes.com/2012/08/15/business/standard-chartered-settles-with-new-york-for-340-million.html?hp
https://profit.pakistantoday.com.pk/2020/09/21/six-pakistani-banks-named-in-fincen-leak/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/francescoppola/2019/04/10/standard-chartered-banks-long-history-of-financial-crime/
https://www.federalreserve.gov/boarddocs/press/enforcement/2004/20041008/default.htm
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2003/may/20/southafrica.internationalnews


UK authorities rejected an application for a government-
backed £500 million loan to scandal-hit Greensill in 2020
after being approached by Standard Chartered (Global
Trade Review)

Named numerous times in ICIJ offshore leaks database (ICIJ
Offshore Leaks)

Subsidiary operated tax evasion scheme which led to US
$200 million fine for Kenyan company (ICIJ)

Financing of Indonesia project led to hundreds of people
being displaced through flooding caused by deforestation,
and the development of a coal mine will lead to thousands
of premature pollution-related deaths (Brandalism)

Loaned money to companies with palm oil subsidiaries
(Greenpeace Unearthed)

Investigation revealed €2.52 billion funding of companies
involved in deforestation (EuroNews)

Funding North Sea oil field development (Client Earth)

ETHICS
Shareholders called on bank to act on net zero promises
(Market Forces)

SC is the biggest UK financier for new coal plant developers in Asia

SC is financing coal companies undermining climate action such
as India’s Adani Group, which is constructing the controversial 60
megatonne-per-annum Carmichael mine in Australia

SC recently financed Adaro Energy, an Indonesian coal company
which SC’s own analysis shows has a business plan aligned with a
catastrophic 5-6°C of global warming

SC continues to fund oil and gas companies expanding the fossil
fuel industry, including Saudi Aramco, the world’s single biggest
polluting company

SC provided US $24.02 billion to the coal, oil and gas sectors since
the 2015 Paris Agreement was signed

ENVIRONMENT

HUMAN RIGHTS

Club urged by cross-party group of UK politicians to drop
partnership due to it being “complicit” in China’s
crackdown on pro-democracy protests in Hong Kong,
previously criticised by major shareholder over same issue
(The Telegraph)
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https://www.gtreview.com/news/europe/standard-chartered-applied-for-500mn-ukef-backed-greensill-loan-investigation-says/
https://offshoreleaks.icij.org/search?q=standard+chartered&c=&j=&d=
https://www.icij.org/investigations/mauritius-leaks/kenyan-firm-fined-for-elaborate-tax-evasion-scheme-routed-through-mauritius/
http://brandalism.ch/projects/footballs-dodgy-banks/
https://unearthed.greenpeace.org/2017/03/16/standard-chartered-hsbc-palm-oil-indonesia/
https://www.euronews.com/green/2021/10/21/european-banks-earning-eye-watering-sums-from-deforestation-new-report-finds
https://www.clientearth.org/latest/latest-updates/news/north-sea-oil-field-development-shows-banks-hypocrisy-over-climate/
https://marketforces.org.uk/news/standard-chartered-shareholders-challenge-bank-to-live-up-to-net-zero-promise-on-fossil-fuels/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/business/2022/07/29/liverpool-fc-stained-sponsorship-deal-china-cheerleader-standard/


CRIMINAL LITIGATION

Fined £46.55 million by UK authorities for failing to comply
with transparency rules and regulatory reporting
governance (Bank of England, Bank of England)

Fined £20.4 million in 2020 for loans to a Turkish bank,
Denizbank, which was majority owned by Russian bank
Sberbank, subject to EU and US sanctions (Kirkland)

Fined US $300 million by New York regulators after failure
to comply with AML protocols originating in Hong Kong
and the UAE (Gulf News)

Fined US $13 million in 2020 for forex takeover rule
violations committed in 2007 when it bought a stake in
Tamilnad Mercantile Bank Ltd (Bloomberg)

US $250,000 fine imposed by Indian regulators in 2021
after delays in fraud reporting (Business Standard)

Fined £102.2 million by Financial Conduct Authority for
poor AML controls, operated under deferred prosecution
as these fines were handed down and in 2019, it was
reported that SC was expected to pay over US $1 billion to
resolve all of the probes (Reuters)
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https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/news/2021/december/pra-final-notice-to-standard-chartered-bank-dated-20-december-2021
https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/-/media/boe/files/prudential-regulation/regulatory-action/final-notice-from-pra-to-standard-chartered-bank.pdf
https://www.kirkland.com/publications/kirkland-alert/2020/04/ofsi-fines-standard-chartered-bank
https://gulfnews.com/business/banking/standard-chartered-fined-300m-over-laundering-controls-1.1374376
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-09-08/standard-chartered-is-fined-13-6-million-in-india-for-2007-deal#xj4y7vzkg
https://www.business-standard.com/article/finance/reserve-bank-of-india-imposes-rs-2-cr-penalty-on-standard-chartered-bank-121012101369_1.html
https://www.fca.org.uk/news/press-releases/fca-fines-standard-chartered-bank-102-2-million-poor-aml-controls
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-stanchart-sanctions-settlement-exclus-idUSKCN1RK26F
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Signed in 2009, Etihad’s sponsorship of Manchester City
became a 10-year deal in 2011 also including naming rights
for the stadium. In February 2020, investigations by UEFA's
Club Financial Control Body (CFCB) fined the club following
allegations that the sponsorship was in fact financed by the
Abu Dhabi government. The CFCB suspended the team for
two years, but the ban was later overturned.
(Statista, The Guardian, Football Insider 24/7)

SHIRTSLEEVE
798,100 followers 

4.8 million followers 

1.8 million followers 221,000 followers 

38,800 followers 

Social Media Activation 

Brand activations over the season
18 posts

Potential brand exposure
7.7 million users

Etihad offered Manchester City the second largest fanbase for
potential brand exposure in the Premier League. It promoted
their partnership 18 times over the season across all its
platforms and the posts included original video content, such
as a Packing Challenge with footballers.

Value of  Etihad sponsorship

67.5 million

Manchester City 
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https://www.statista.com/statistics/254569/manchester-city-revenue-from-kit-sponsorship/#:~:text=The%20statistic%20shows%20the%20revenue,its%20main%20jersey%20sponsor%20Etihad.
https://www.theguardian.com/football/2020/feb/18/manchester-city-could-face-new-uefa-investigation-into-abu-dhabi-sponsors-football
https://www.footballinsider247.com/man-city-have-likely-sealed-400m-plus-sponsor-deal-plumley/
https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMNXHoduR/?k=1
https://twitter.com/etihad/status/1415275106843172868
https://www.facebook.com/etihad/posts/pfbid036Wy4pq9HUrsa5ZR2GJDFjNU7czvbc8fHgTWmGQp86wJD72r195FVRGfYP7fDDxcnl
https://www.instagram.com/p/CfdDWfRIPkv/


Following the start of the Russia-Ukraine war and Etihad’s
decision to continue flying to Russia, several users called for
boycotts of the company via the hashtag #boycottetihad
calling the club to cut ties with the sponsor.

Badavertising called out the club for greenwashing practices
due to its campaign ‘Stay blue by going green’ which invited
fans to recycle plastic bottles in exchange for air miles with
Etihad which is a “high-carbon” company.

Several videos on TikTok show the Manchester City-branded
Etihad aeroplane and visits at the Etihad Stadium. 

37,831

Etihad’s sponsorship of Manchester City generated significant
social media volumes over the seasons with largely negative
sentiment due to Etihad's connections to the Abu Dhabi
government and its decision to continue flying to Russia
following the invasion of Ukraine. Several users called the
sponsorship a sportswashing opportunity for the airline.

A focus of discussions was whether the sponsorship
represents a conflict of interest because of Manchester City's
owner and Etihad’s connection to the Abu Dhabi
government.

social media mentions
of Manchester City & Etihad

Hashtags & Associated Keywords
Manchester City & #ManCity - 5,990 posts

Manchester City & Etihad Stadium - 34,442 posts

Social Media Reaction 
& Sentiment

And yet @emirates and @etihad continue to support the
Russian nazis by flying to Moscow. And these businesses
sponsor @ManCity and @Arsenal, plus the @EmiratesFACup.
An absolute disgrace.

Sentiment
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https://twitter.com/SimonToastie/status/1520532683016876032
https://twitter.com/badvertising11/status/1514195197617446923
https://www.tiktok.com/@jet_so_far/video/7120200964786720026
https://twitter.com/SimonToastie/status/1520532683016876032
https://twitter.com/badvertising11/status/1514195197617446923
https://twitter.com/ManCityNumbers/status/1520972381090902025
https://twitter.com/nik8000/status/1521204720576122891
https://twitter.com/elliscashmore/status/1450471811674746884
https://twitter.com/emirates
https://twitter.com/etihad
https://twitter.com/ManCity
https://twitter.com/Arsenal
https://twitter.com/EmiratesFACup
https://twitter.com/badvertising11/status/1514195197617446923


Due Diligence & Risk Analysis

ETHICS

Chairman of Etihad Aviation Group is a member of the Abu
Dhabi Executive Council along with the Manchester City
chairman; Abu Dhabi Executive Council expressed aim is
assisting the ruler of Abu Dhabi “to carry out his duties and
powers”. It is answerable to its chair, Mohamed bin Zayed
Al Nahyan, the brother of City’s owner Sheikh Mansour,
who is also the Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi (The Athletic)

Questions whether Manchester City sponsorship helps
club evade FFP (Bleacher Report)

Red Flags Ethics

Environment Human
Rights

Criminal
Litigation

Acccused of inflating income figures to comply with FFP
(Marca)

Allegedly organised bail-breach in the US for individual
who committed racially-motivated attack (Courthouse
News)

US carriers allege government support contravenes fair
competition rules (Transportation Research Board)

Cut jobs due to huge pandemic losses of US $1.7 bn,
previously cut jobs as growth slowed (Reuters, Al Arabiya,
Bloomberg)

Accused of favouring UAE nationals (Law360)

ENVIRONMENT

UAE is the world's sixth biggest aviation CO2 polluter, (S&P
Global, ICCT)

HUMAN RIGHTS

Economic success of Abu Dhabi intrinsically linked to
kafala system (Americans for Democracy & Human Rights
in Bahrain)
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https://theathletic.com/3120837/2022/02/17/special-report-manchester-citys-sponsors-the-links-to-abu-dhabi-and-what-it-means-for-newcastle-united/
https://theathletic.com/3120837/2022/02/17/special-report-manchester-citys-sponsors-the-links-to-abu-dhabi-and-what-it-means-for-newcastle-united/
https://theathletic.com/3120837/2022/02/17/special-report-manchester-citys-sponsors-the-links-to-abu-dhabi-and-what-it-means-for-newcastle-united/
https://theathletic.com/3120837/2022/02/17/special-report-manchester-citys-sponsors-the-links-to-abu-dhabi-and-what-it-means-for-newcastle-united/
https://bleacherreport.com/articles/769697-epl-debate-manchester-city-etihad-stadium-deal-evading-financial-fair-play
https://theathletic.com/3120837/2022/02/17/special-report-manchester-citys-sponsors-the-links-to-abu-dhabi-and-what-it-means-for-newcastle-united/
https://theathletic.com/3120837/2022/02/17/special-report-manchester-citys-sponsors-the-links-to-abu-dhabi-and-what-it-means-for-newcastle-united/
https://www.marca.com/en/football/premier-league/2021/07/25/60fd2b2446163f557a8b45b4.html
https://theathletic.com/3120837/2022/02/17/special-report-manchester-citys-sponsors-the-links-to-abu-dhabi-and-what-it-means-for-newcastle-united/
https://www.courthousenews.com/pilots-rampage-didnt-worry-etihad-man-says/
https://trid.trb.org/view/1579237
https://www.reuters.com/article/health-coronavirus-etihad-airways-idUSKBN27R1IB
https://english.alarabiya.net/business/economy/2021/03/04/Abu-Dhabi-s-Etihad-looking-at-2023-turnaround-as-losses-pile-up-to-1-7bln
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-12-18/etihad-airways-is-cutting-jobs-to-reduce-costs-as-growth-slows#xj4y7vzkg
https://www.law360.com/articles/1341401/etihad-airways-accused-of-unlawfully-favoring-uae-nationals
https://www.spglobal.com/commodityinsights/en/market-insights/latest-news/coal/120820-analysis-uaes-nascent-path-to-sustainable-aviation-fuel-use-seen-pockmarked-with-hurdles
https://theicct.org/sites/default/files/publications/CO2-commercial-aviation-oct2020.pdf
https://www.adhrb.org/2019/05/uae-migrant-and-domestic-workers-abuse/


HUMAN RIGHTS

Etihad staff made criminal complaint regarding army
veteran’s comments leading to his detention (Paddle Your
Own Kanoo)

Accused of having sexist and homophobic employment
policies, though this was denied (Business & Human Rights
Research Centre, Huffington Post)

Denied that it forced flight attendants to live in
“confinement in secure compounds” (Aviation Business
ME)
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https://www.paddleyourownkanoo.com/2022/03/09/british-army-veteran-banged-up-in-abu-dhabi-because-he-feared-there-was-a-bomb-on-his-etihad-airways-plane/
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/latest-news/us-flight-attendant-unions-say-gulf-airlines-have-sexist-and-anti-gay-employment-policies/
https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/2015/04/07/nicole-kidman-etihad-airways-un-women-goodwill_n_7016742.html
https://www.aviationbusinessme.com/airlines/business/content-384697
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Instagram
5

YouTube
2

KIT

TeamViewer and Manchester United's five-year shirt
sponsorship agreement started in the 2021/2022 season,
becoming the biggest shirt-only deal in the Premier
League. As part of the deal, the company planned to
support the digitalisation of the club with AR solutions in
training and changing fan experience through AR content.
(Sky Sports, Manchester United)

SHIRTSLEEVE
49,700 followers 

2.6 million followers 

49,400 followers 29,100 followers 

- followers 

Social Media Activation 

Brand activations over the season
22 posts

Potential brand exposure
2.7 million users

TeamViewer shared several posts promoting Manchester
United's sponsorship over the year, highlighting how it is
helping the club with fan experiences. Updates welcoming
Cristiano Ronaldo to the team generated a spike in
engagement from fans.

Value of TeamViewer sponsorship

47 million

Manchester United
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https://www.skysports.com/football/news/11667/12250656/manchester-united-agree-235m-shirt-sponsorship-contract-with-teamviewer-from-next-season-in-five-year-deal
https://www.manutd.com/en/news/detail/teamviewer-unveiled-as-new-shirt-partner-of-man-utd
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cd8LjHzsfVz/
https://twitter.com/TeamViewer/status/1415587035985895431
https://www.facebook.com/teamviewer/posts/pfbid0yt79p9S4c6kPq1pac1gVgmHRk3gi3hkK5cc6n48QPBy3i8SkD1tABMt94ths66bl
https://twitter.com/TeamViewer/status/1431293041655025676


Hashtags
 

They also frequently flooded TeamViewer’s social media
posts with negative comments.

In January 2022, following Mason Greenwood’s arrest on
suspicion of rape and sexual assault, Twitter users asked
TeamViewer to take action as sponsor of the club and
terminate the contract. The brand’s statement in response
was shared multiple times. 

The deal often featured in social media graphics highlighting
the biggest sponsorship deals in football. The AR matchday
viewing experience to honour the pandemic’s frontline
workers gathered some positive coverage.

52,614

Social media conversation around TeamViewer's sponsorship
of Manchester United was high over the season with mixed
sentiment. The announcement of the partnership and the
release of the kits saw positive reaction in July and users
appeared enthusiastic about the new sponsor, however later
in the year, fans started to ask sponsors to cut their ties with
the team to avoid funding the Glazer family.

As the season progressed, boycotting hashtags emerged
which targeted the club’s sponsors, including
#BoycottTeamViewer.  Fans also left negative ratings and
reviews on TrustPilot to sabotage the companies.

social media mentions
of Manchester United & TeamViewer

#BringYouCloser -36,938 posts
#GlazersOut - 1,893 posts

#BoycottMUFCSponsors - 733 posts
#BoycottTeamViewer - 186 posts

Social Media Reaction 
& Sentiment

Sentiment

The @TeamViewer brand is a big winner of the first
weeks, being on the front of #ManchesterUnited shirts.
First Sancho transfer, now Cristiano Ronaldo
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https://twitter.com/rob_41/status/1529586371400282120
https://twitter.com/mufcmad10/status/1529548268149133315
https://twitter.com/mwk360/status/1487724150236102657
https://twitter.com/UtdDistrict/status/1488280059353841664
https://twitter.com/Ronenain/status/1505967910258462722
https://twitter.com/SportTechie/status/1478384504842641409
https://twitter.com/KitDropsFC/status/1415796088548872192
https://twitter.com/Gracemahony5/status/1415590700683497472
https://twitter.com/pau1luvsutd/status/1510976707301416963
https://twitter.com/Gerry_Deakin/status/1515421944597909508
https://twitter.com/Realsportvoice/status/1530985220769464320
https://twitter.com/TRLocky92/status/1504889246569664516
https://twitter.com/Lu_Class_/status/1432627370280751116


Ethics

Due Diligence & Risk Analysis

Red Flags Ethics

Environment Human
Rights

Criminal
Litigation

52
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YouTube
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Instagram
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KIT

The sponsorship agreement between Newcastle United
and Fun88 was initially signed in 2017 and extended in
2020 for the long term. However, at the end of the season
the club announced it would not continue the partnership
after the 2022/2023 season.
(SportsPro Media, SportsPro Media)

SHIRTSLEEVE
76,400 followers 

- followers 

16,700 followers 4 followers 

- followers 

Social Media Activation 

Brand activations over the season
139 posts

Potential brand exposure
93,104 users

Fun88 shared numerous posts on Newcastle United among its
general Premier League updates, but 139 posts specifically
promoted its sponsorship of the club, including the launch 
of the new kits and giveaways, which saw thousands of users
entering to win tickets. 

Value of Fun88 sponsorship
(reported as £6.5 million per year)

Undisclosed

Newcastle United

@Newcastle United
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https://www.sportspromedia.com/news/newcastle-united-fun88-betting-shirt-sponsor-puma-extended-deal/
https://www.sportspromedia.com/news/newcastle-united-shirt-sponsor-fun88-saudi-arabia-pif/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CSEOu6TDprU/
https://twitter.com/fun88eng/status/1431171476275793920
https://twitter.com/fun88eng/status/1477965367830011904


In May, speculations around the signing of a new deal
increased, with many sources pointing at Saudia airlines as
possible new shirt sponsor or another Saudi Arabian
company, with questions on whether this would break the
Financial Fair Play rules.

As the end of the season approached, frustration over the
lack of announcements was prominent among fans.

27,634

Social media conversation around Fun88's sponsorship of
Newcastle United centred around whether the deal would
continue at the end of the season or the club would be
looking for a new sponsor due to gambling being illegal in
Saudi Arabia.

Sentiment overall was negative, including most fans sharing
their dislike for the kits. Various journalists highlighted
investigations into Fun88 and its ultimate beneficial owner
and possible connections to money laundering.

social media mentions
of Newcastle United & Fun88

Social Media Reaction 
& Sentiment

Hashtags
#YearOfTheTiger - 84 posts

#10SecondsJuggleChallenge - 42 posts

#NUFC current shirt sponsorship is £6.5m with Fun88, which
pales into insignificance compared to others in the Premier
League, e.g. the Big Six are all at least £35m. Newcastle will
be looking at agreements for shirt, stadium naming rights,
training kit/ground, etc.

Sentiment
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https://twitter.com/SwissRamble/status/1452518061731352581
https://twitter.com/josephmdurso/status/1490690256500404235
https://twitter.com/josephmdurso/status/1490690256500404235
https://twitter.com/elliscashmore/status/1525474400576884738
https://www.tiktok.com/@justinandre_/video/7126254022998166830
https://twitter.com/TOONRafalution/status/1531711320235597824
https://twitter.com/FairandOpen/status/1402159861610291204
https://twitter.com/TOONRafalution/status/1531711320235597824
https://twitter.com/shitty_err/status/1446237050844467200
https://twitter.com/xerutan/status/1446159007165472769
https://twitter.com/TOONRafalution/status/1531711320235597824
https://twitter.com/josephmdurso/status/1450473021588783107
https://twitter.com/TOONRafalution/status/1531711320235597824
https://twitter.com/TOONRafalution/status/1531711320235597824
https://twitter.com/FairandOpen/status/1479716219888541696
https://twitter.com/TOONRafalution/status/1531711320235597824


Due Diligence & Risk Analysis

ETHICS

White Label via TGP Europe which is based in the Isle of
Man, a tax haven (Gambling Commission)

TGP Europe’s alleged former UBO is a Macau cooperation
with links to the Chinese criminal underworld (Josimar
Football)

The website’s own terms reference Welton Play Ltd which
is also based in Isle of Man. Registered address for Welton
Play Ltd features on ICIJ offshore leaks database. Welton
Holding Limited also based at same address (Fun88, Open
Corporates, ICIJ Offshore Leaks, Open Corporates)

Red Flags Ethics

Environment Human
Rights

Criminal
Litigation

Overseas website says it is operated by a firm in
Montenegro in cooperation with OG GLOBAL ACCESS
LIMITED which is based in the British Virgin Islands, a tax
haven (Fun88)

Overseas website says it is the “Best Sports Betting Website
In India & Asia”; it offers Kabaddi betting and it is partnered
with the CPL – betting is banned in certain parts of India
(Fun88, TGP Europe)
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https://www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk/public-register/business/detail/domain-names/38898
http://josimarfootball.com/meet-mr-chau/
https://www.fun88.co.uk/terms-and-conditions
https://opencorporates.com/companies/im/123849C
https://offshoreleaks.icij.org/nodes/14031647
https://opencorporates.com/companies/im/123348C
http://www.fun88.com/
http://www.fun88.com/
https://tgpeurope.com/partners/fun88/


Facebook
3
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2
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After a short-lived controversial sponsorship agreement
with BK8, Norwich replaced the betting firm with Lotus Cars
as their shirt sponsor in the 2021/2022 season. The
company had already been sponsoring the club’s training
centre and previous away kits. (BBC)

SHIRTSLEEVE
98,000 followers 

419,700 followers 

460,000 followers 29,200 followers 

593,000 followers 

Social Media Activation 

Brand activations over the season
5 posts

Potential brand exposure
1.6 million users

Lotus offered almost no brand exposure to Norwich City via its
social media accounts, only sharing a handful of posts on the
announcement of the sponsorship.

Value of Lotus sponsorship
Undisclosed

Norwich City

Paul Chesterton/Focus Images Ltd
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https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-norfolk-57617452
https://www.facebook.com/LotusCars/posts/pfbid0rtwr153heHogjfTiNLgaGAYP4gCu3RKAEpSX5J4VaNKjmhitm898cQwomobCrUb1l
https://www.facebook.com/LotusCars/posts/pfbid0rtwr153heHogjfTiNLgaGAYP4gCu3RKAEpSX5J4VaNKjmhitm898cQwomobCrUb1l


President of The AA, Edmund King praised the sponsorship in
two posts tweeting “What a fantastic result for
@NorwichCityFC My philosophy is nobody over 40 should
wear a football shirt but even l’m tempted by @lotuscars.”

Several journalists thanked Lotus for inviting them to record
their podcasts live from Norwich matches.2,190

Social media conversation around the Norwich City and the
Lotus sponsorship deal was low over the season, but largely
positive in sentiment, with only a handful of negative posts.

The announcement of the sponsorship in June 2021 caused a
spike in social media volumes and gathered an
overwhelmingly positive reaction. 

Several users expressed their approval at the choice because
of Lotus being a local company and how “right” it felt.

social media mentions
of Norwich City & Lotus

Social Media Reaction 
& Sentiment

Hashtags & Associated Keywords
#DrivingInclusion - 465 posts

#ForTheDrivers - 80 posts
Lotus Training Centre - 462 posts

@NorwichCityFC I'm extremely disappointed in you as my
club for appointing @bk8asia as our shirt sponsor. Did you
do ANY due diligence at all? Or were you simply wowed by
the dosh!!?? What happened to decent sponsorship like 
@lotuscars and @ColmansUK ?? Your standards have slipped

Makes me prouder that Norwich tried to add a gambling
company to the shirt in the summer and after fans
kicking back they scrapped it and took less money with
Lotus.

Sentiment
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https://twitter.com/AAPresident/status/1408505951762714633
https://twitter.com/AlistairJ90/status/1492549741711966208
https://twitter.com/imharrybenjamin/status/1492825325532762115
https://twitter.com/figdigital/status/1464626870406819850
https://twitter.com/michaeljbailey/status/1408372551454056448
https://twitter.com/MrSmithRE/status/1518495058483462144
https://twitter.com/MannyBLFC/status/1426593537135714306


HUMAN RIGHTS

Majority shareholder linked to forced labour of Uyghur
muslums in Xinjiang, China (Australian Strategic Policy
Institute)

Red Flags Ethics

Environment Human
Rights

Criminal
Litigation

Due Diligence & Risk Analysis
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https://www.aspi.org.au/report/uyghurs-sale
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After an initial one-year agreement, Southampton
announced a record-breaking three-year extension for its
shirt sponsorship with Sportsbet.io in 2021. The deal
includes the option for the club to be paid performance-
related bonuses in Bitcoin.
(The Athletic, Southampton FC)

SHIRTSLEEVE
34,600 followers 

19,296 followers 

47,900 followers 1,800 followers 

2,700 followers 

Social Media Activation 

Brand activations over the season
198 posts

Potential brand exposure
106,296 users

Sportsbet.io was active in promoting the club on all its social
media pages, producing original video content with
Southampton footballers and the technical team, running
giveaways and trivia quizzes, and engaging with followers via
the hashtag #SaintsFC.

Value of Sportsbet.io sponsorship
(reported as £7.5 million per year)

Undisclosed
YouTube

3

Southampton

59

https://theathletic.com/news/southampton-sponsorship-sportsbet-new-deal/j1YrKTsuae5d/
https://www.southamptonfc.com/news/2021-04-08/southampton-fc-renew-partnership-with-sportsbetio
https://www.instagram.com/p/CTpdtDeLe7e/
https://twitter.com/Sportsbetio/status/1483445901569970180
https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMNqSXGCQ/?k=1
https://www.facebook.com/Sportsbet.io/posts/pfbid0RkMJ4ZQy64NtRDW77xc6bZmum6XxfMyw9aqCbpb6JqQ2Wz7TeSVMaYfY8a1UhUYwl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cprfMIBqKYc&list=PLs0Ut7YBkl47pyFQECAbW4uVPsiAdf9Aw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cprfMIBqKYc&list=PLs0Ut7YBkl47pyFQECAbW4uVPsiAdf9Aw


Hashtags
#PlayOnSportsbetio - 2,265 posts
#BetOnSportsbetio - 1,603 posts

#SaintsFC - 1,479 posts

14,539

Sportsbet.io's sponsorship of Southampton saw reasonable
volumes of social media conversations, with numerous users
inviting followers to bet on the club’s matches using the
hashtags #PlayOnSportsbetio and #BetOnSportsbetio in a
more prominent way than seen with other betting sponsors.

Several users share their disappointment at the club’s choice
of a betting company and reference the possible ban on
gambling sponsors. Many called the option of the club being
paid bonuses in Bitcoin “weird”.

social media mentions
of Southampton & Sportsbet.io

Social Media Reaction 
& Sentiment

I love the design but I do not like being sponsored by a
betting company - sends the wrong message to fans and
players. Please reconside @SouthamptonFC and look for an
ethical sponsor

WeShow Football YouTube channel reported the launch of
the 'Crypto Fan Fund', with Sportsbet.io donating two
Bitcoins to its partner club Southampton to create fan-led
initiatives across the 2021-2022 season.

Sentiment
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https://twitter.com/jumpylegs/status/1413511531480764421
https://www.reddit.com/r/SaintsFC/comments/ig978o/southampton_announce_sportsbetio_as_their_new/
https://www.reddit.com/r/SaintsFC/comments/ig978o/southampton_announce_sportsbetio_as_their_new/
https://twitter.com/SexiestDiana/status/1501844746964189186
https://www.reddit.com/r/SaintsFC/comments/ig978o/comment/g2sb278/?utm_source=reddit&utm_medium=web2x&context=3
https://twitter.com/MichaelPotts_/status/1526662385943076875
https://twitter.com/JamieMac1970/status/1462381138182299655
https://www.reddit.com/r/SaintsFC/comments/mmoj49/comment/gtslm8m/?utm_source=reddit&utm_medium=web2x&context=3
https://www.reddit.com/r/SaintsFC/comments/mmoj49/comment/gtslm8m/?utm_source=reddit&utm_medium=web2x&context=3
https://www.reddit.com/r/SaintsFC/comments/mmoj49/comment/gtslm8m/?utm_source=reddit&utm_medium=web2x&context=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EzadiGwtH_4
https://www.reddit.com/r/SaintsFC/comments/ig978o/southampton_announce_sportsbetio_as_their_new/


Due Diligence & Risk Analysis

ETHICS

White label via TGP Europe which is based in Isle of Man, a
tax haven (Gambling Commission)

TGP Europe’s alleged former UBO is a Macau operation
with links to the Chinese criminal underworld (Josimar
Football)

Subsidiary of the Coingaming Group, whose investors Yolo
Group/Yolo Investments were reportedly incorporated in
Malta, a tax haven (Crunchbase, Yolo, e-krediidiinfo, Yolo,
Pitchbook)

Red Flags Ethics

Environment Human
Rights

Criminal
Litigation

When accessed from outside the UK, its website promotes
gambling with cryptocurrency. It also says that it is owned
and operated by mBet Solutions NV which is based in
Curaçao, a tax haven (Sportsbet.io)

Non UK-website also says that payments are operated by
Medium Rare Limited which is based in Cyprus, another tax
haven (Sportsbet.io)
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https://www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk/public-register/business/detail/domain-names/38898
http://josimarfootball.com/meet-mr-chau/
https://www.crunchbase.com/organization/coingaming
https://yolo.com/
https://www.e-krediidiinfo.ee/14972698-Yolo%20Investments%20O%C3%9C
https://careers.yolo.com/locations/malta
https://pitchbook.com/profiles/investor/267389-20
https://sportsbet.io/
https://sportsbet.io/
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AIA's sponsorship deal with Tottenham Hotspur started in
2014/2015 and has been extended to run until the
2026/2027 season. The brand also signed forward Son
Heung-min and midfielder Cho So-hyun as official
ambassadors.
(Independent, SportsPro Media, Korea Times)

SHIRTSLEEVE
1,973 followers 

1.3 million followers 

8,700 followers 2,700 followers 

- followers 

Social Media Activation 

Brand activations over the season
132 posts

Potential brand exposure
1.3 million users

AIA promoted its sponsorship of Spurs using the hashtags
#AIASpurs and #AIAXSpurs, as well as creating original video
content featuring the club’s footballers such as the 
‘Think Well with AIA x Spurs’ series.

Value of AIA sponsorship

40 million

Tottenham Hotspur
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https://www.independent.co.uk/sport/football/premier-league/tottenham-transfer-news-spurs-aia-320-million-shirt-sponsorship-a9020316.html
https://www.sportspromedia.com/news/tottenham-aia-shirt-sponsorship-320-million-2027/
https://www.koreatimes.co.kr/www/biz/2021/12/126_319781.html
https://www.facebook.com/AIA/posts/pfbid0h7vmv46wPVGcuVgE8KfpsPhwE1oXuRVTHuoHekTZsXPp6fis4FHiW9aHVVBca8vkl
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cf8J8slON8N/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WggjMke8gEE


Hashtags
#AIASpurs - 281 posts

#AIAKoreaxSonny - 118 posts 

2,714

Volumes of online conversation around AIA and Spurs were
low over the season.

Several users discussed AIA's logo on the kits, with many
expressing frustration at people calling them the “AIA shirts”
and mentioning they wished the logo was not red.

The Grant A Wish charity campaign with AIA Better Lives
Fund aimed at raising funds for good causes gathered
positive coverage. Several other charity initiatives launched
by the club in partnership with AIA were also promoted. 

social media mentions
of Tottenham Hotspur & AIA 

Social Media Reaction 
& Sentiment

Sentiment
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https://www.reddit.com/r/PremierLeague/comments/tsc5xx/what_do_you_think_is_the_best_looking_mainfront/
https://www.reddit.com/r/PremierLeague/comments/tsc5xx/what_do_you_think_is_the_best_looking_mainfront/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQNzfdwg7IH/
https://twitter.com/LiamJM10TV/status/1521510171729666051
https://twitter.com/BernardoTouch/status/1520761414956339201
https://twitter.com/Kimizefanya/status/1483434661242347524
https://twitter.com/BeyondSport/status/1520025257792450561
https://twitter.com/argeltiburcio/status/1508380004861853701
https://twitter.com/isfcambodia/status/1507248555706109959


Due Diligence & Risk Analysis

ETHICS

Admitted overcharging or wrongly ending cover for
customers (Stuff)

Admitted making false and misleading representations to
customers (Financial Markets Authority New Zealand)

Red Flags Ethics

Environment Human
Rights

Criminal
Litigation

Criticised by Tottenham fans over US $3 billion coal
investment holding, agreed to pull out of all coal
investments by 2028 (The Guardian)

Shareholder BlackRock faces questions about
environmental record (BlackRock’s Big Problem)

ENVIRONMENT

British MP lobbied for care insurance whilst holding AIA
stake (Open Democracy)

HUMAN RIGHTS
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https://www.stuff.co.nz/business/industries/125904006/aia-admits-it-misled-customers-overcharging-or-wrongly-ending-cover
https://www.fma.govt.nz/news/all-releases/media-releases/aia-misleading-representations-to-customers/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/nov/24/aia-sponsorship-is-stain-on-spurs-shirts-say-kick-out-coal-campaigners
https://blackrocksbigproblem.com/
https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/ournhs/mp-with-stake-in-giant-health-insurer-lobbied-for-australian-style-care-insurance/


Twitter
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YouTube
2

KIT

Newly promoted to the Premier League for the 2021/2022
season, Watford signed a deal with Stake.com agreeing to
be paid its sponsorship fee in cryptocurrency. The
partnership also included a number of initiatives including
a giveaway of 10 million Dogecoin cryptocurrency tokens.
(SportsPro Media)

SHIRTSLEEVE
152,300 followers 

followers 

324,000 followers 5,900 followers 

- followers 

Social Media Activation 

Brand activations over the season
109 posts

Potential brand exposure
482,200 users

Stake.com engaged actively in promoting its sponsorship of
Watford, creating original video content on its social media
pages, such as the ‘How Smart are the Hornets’ series. 

Value of Stake.com sponsorship
(reported as £5 million per year)

Undisclosed

-

Instagram
9

Watford
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https://www.sportspromedia.com/news/watford-stake-com-shirt-sponsor-worth-crypto-dogecoin-2021/
https://twitter.com/Stake/status/1425729013775958022
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kKX-bI7aZvs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJ7lHK04GDY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJ7lHK04GDY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJ7lHK04GDY


Hashtags
#Dogecoin - 141 posts

10,889 

The announcement of Stake.com shirt 's sponsorship in July
2021 generated significant social media conversation and
was discussed internationally in English, Spanish and French.

Sentiment was largely negative with users disapproving of
the choice of a crypto company and discussing the possible
upcoming ban on gambling sponsors.

Numerous betting and crypto-focused accounts shared
pictures of their bets related to Watford on Stake.com.

A couple of sources neutrally reported Stake.com and
Watford's support for the Premier League Rainbow Laces
LGBTQ+ inclusivity campaign.

social media mentions
of Watford & Stake.com

Social Media Reaction 
& Sentiment

Watford FC partners with http://Stake.com, a casino not even
licensed by the UKGC. Quite shameful to advertise this on
their shirts to potentially vulnerable people who are
protected by Gamstop.

Twitch users will have heard of Stake, an online casino paying
streamers $1million/month to stream gambling content to
impressionable young people that uses cryptocurrency. Their
headquarters looks totally legit.

Watford FC x Stake.com ⚽what do you think?
#premierleague #football #dogecoin #doge

Sentiment
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https://www.reddit.com/r/soccer/comments/opgx2x/watford_announce_shirt_sponsorship_with_stakecom/
https://www.reddit.com/r/LivestreamFail/comments/qugahc/comment/hkq8kt0/
https://www.reddit.com/r/LivestreamFail/comments/qugahc/comment/hkq8kt0/
https://twitter.com/cryptogamblingx/status/1420155293024071682
https://twitter.com/Matt_Williams61/status/1418256414842163204
https://twitter.com/cripto_diario/status/1418444844939333634
https://www.tiktok.com/@cointribune/video/7001902578619403526?
https://twitter.com/QuadcoreGG/status/1528397036512366593
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ypdb4nFWYaI
https://twitter.com/DanMoroney_/status/1530529884027633665
https://twitter.com/stakehighroller/status/1497589133250011136
https://twitter.com/G_Insider/status/1465965150914035713
https://www.tiktok.com/tag/premierleague
https://www.tiktok.com/tag/football
https://www.tiktok.com/tag/dogecoin
https://www.tiktok.com/tag/doge


Due Diligence & Risk Analysis

RED FLAGS

Owner of Stake Holdings, which may own the operating
arm of Stake.com, is founder’s father, Jamie Craven, who
was jailed for a year in the 1980s for fraud and contempt of
court (Australian Financial Review)

Red Flags Ethics

Environment Human
Rights

Criminal
Litigation

When accessed from outside the UK, its website says that it
is owned and operated by mBet Solutions NV which is
based in Curaçao, a tax haven (Stake.com)

Set up and launched in Melbourne by Ed Craven and Bijan
Tehrani. Online casinos are banned in Australia, however, it
is not illegal to operate an online casino from Australia as
long as it does not serve Australians (The Sydney Morning
Herald)

Ed Craven is the sole shareholder of Easygo Gaming, which
develops the games seen on Stake.com. Jamie Craven is
listed as a director (The Sydney Morning Herald)

Texan twitch streamer broadcast himself playing
Stake.com whilst using VPN to circumvent website’s lack of
gambling licence in the US (Wired)

Structured in a way that it “legitimately avoids full Anti-
Money Laundering/Counter-Terrorism Financing scrutiny
globally" (The Sydney Morning Herald)

Laundering/Counter-Terrorism Financing scrutiny globally”
(The Sydney Morning Herald)

ETHICS

White Label via TGP Europe which is based in the Isle of
Man, a tax haven (Gambling Commission)

TGP Europe’s alleged former UBO is a Macau operation
with links to the Chinese criminal underworld (Josimar
Football)
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https://www.afr.com/politics/what-happened-inside-spedley-19990318-jgk1l
https://www.smh.com.au/business/markets/the-secret-australian-origins-of-the-world-s-biggest-crypto-casino-20211208-p59ftb.html
https://www.smh.com.au/business/markets/the-secret-australian-origins-of-the-world-s-biggest-crypto-casino-20211208-p59ftb.html
https://www.smh.com.au/business/markets/the-secret-australian-origins-of-the-world-s-biggest-crypto-casino-20211208-p59ftb.html
https://www.smh.com.au/business/markets/the-secret-australian-origins-of-the-world-s-biggest-crypto-casino-20211208-p59ftb.html
https://www.smh.com.au/business/markets/the-secret-australian-origins-of-the-world-s-biggest-crypto-casino-20211208-p59ftb.html
https://www.smh.com.au/business/markets/the-secret-australian-origins-of-the-world-s-biggest-crypto-casino-20211208-p59ftb.html
https://www.wired.com/story/twitch-streamers-crypto-gambling-boom/
https://www.smh.com.au/business/markets/the-secret-australian-origins-of-the-world-s-biggest-crypto-casino-20211208-p59ftb.html
https://www.smh.com.au/business/markets/the-secret-australian-origins-of-the-world-s-biggest-crypto-casino-20211208-p59ftb.html
https://www.smh.com.au/business/markets/the-secret-australian-origins-of-the-world-s-biggest-crypto-casino-20211208-p59ftb.html
https://www.smh.com.au/business/markets/the-secret-australian-origins-of-the-world-s-biggest-crypto-casino-20211208-p59ftb.html
https://www.smh.com.au/business/markets/the-secret-australian-origins-of-the-world-s-biggest-crypto-casino-20211208-p59ftb.html
https://www.smh.com.au/business/markets/the-secret-australian-origins-of-the-world-s-biggest-crypto-casino-20211208-p59ftb.html
https://www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk/public-register/business/detail/domain-names/38898
http://josimarfootball.com/meet-mr-chau/


Twitter
67

Facebook
27

Instagram
15

YouTube
3

KIT

Betway became West Ham's shirt sponsor in 2015, with a
deal which has since been extended multiple times
currently until 2025 raising its yearly value over time. The
company has also created fan engagement initiatives for
the club such as the Betway Academy and Betway Fan Taxi. 
(SportsPro Media)

SHIRTSLEEVE
118,700 followers 

191,300 followers 

13,200 followers 21,300 followers 

- followers 

Social Media Activation 

Brand activations over the season
112 posts

Potential brand exposure
344,500 users

Betway promoted its sponsorship of the club numerous times
across its platforms, sharing the club’s posts and seeing high
engagement. It also created a dedicated series of video
interviews.

Value of Betway sponsorship
(reported "record" deal, previous deal was

£10 million)

Undisclosed

West Ham United
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https://www.sportspromedia.com/news/west-ham-betway-record-shirt-sponsor/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CRWFu7Pq5Zx/
https://twitter.com/betway/status/1415603078879981568
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=miP7m7pQ_2s
https://twitter.com/betway/status/1527220015598034945


In March 2022, various tweeters discussed how West Ham
footballers wore shirts without the Betway logo during a
match in Spain for the Europa League because of the ban on
gambling sponsors in Spain. 

The Betting and Gambling Council praised Betway for
promoting its #TakeTimeToThink campaign on safe
gambling.

On May 9, 2022, several journalists and attendees posted
pictures from the West Ham Player Awards thanking Betway
for the invitation.

Betway and West Ham featuring in an episode of American
sports TV series Ted Lasso saw users on Twitter highlighting
the positive brand exposure offered to the company and club
and speculate upon the effect on kits sales.

A user pointed out that West Ham has stopped linking to
Betway site and related betting offers because the age of
followers clicking through couldn’t be verified.

54,025

Social media mentions of West Ham and Betway's partnership
were high over the season, largely due to a spike in volumes
in February 2022 with users calling Betway to stop its
sponsorship in response to a video in which West Ham
footballer Kurt Zouma kicked and abused his cat.

While reaction around this news was negative towards
Betway for not withdrawing the sponsorship or releasing a
statement at the time, the rest of the season saw neutral to
positive sentiment towards the brand. 

social media mentions
of West Ham United & Betway

Social Media Reaction 
& Sentiment

Hashtags
Betway Cup - 5,542 posts
#KurtZouma - 300 posts 

Sentiment
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https://twitter.com/JElgott/status/1501981984154963971
https://twitter.com/betway/status/1451491898556833792
https://twitter.com/BetGameCouncil/status/1452314029058400260
https://twitter.com/WilliamPugh_/status/1523984951103868929
https://twitter.com/vincenzolandino/status/1446679005684453377
https://twitter.com/irleslie/status/1446844289762344970
https://twitter.com/matthewrushton1/status/1511246959180492802
https://twitter.com/ChrisGPackham/status/1491145366812897280
https://twitter.com/brewbich/status/1493003824310755329
https://twitter.com/mallinson_u/status/1492176955269173248


Due Diligence & Risk Analysis

Red Flags Ethics

Environment Human
Rights

Criminal
Litigation

Received record fine for failure to comply with AML and
customer protection checks (BBC, Gambling Commission)

Assigned addicts ‘VIP managers’ and offered promotions to
keep them betting (Daily Mail)

Forced punter to spend £10,000 on auditing his own
finances in order to access £108,000 in winnings (The
Guardian)

Partnered with company stripped of UK gambling licence
(Gambling Insider)

Advert featuring Declan Rice banned after it contravened
rules on using under-25s (Evening Standard)

Fined for breaching Swedish local gambling regulations
(iGaming Next)

Banned from operating in Lithuania (Gaming Control
Authority Lithuania)

Kenyan licence reinstated after BW agreed with Kenyan
government to tax winnings at 20 per cent (SBC News)

CVC Capital Partners, which hold an interest in Betway,
owns Gujurat Titans in the IPL; gambling illegal in the
Indian province of Gujurat (Mykhel)

ETHICS
Registered in Malta, a tax haven, named in ICIJ offshore
leaks database – directors and affiliate companies have
numerous mentions on database (Betway, ICIJ Offshore
Leaks)

Holding company is based in Guernsey which is
considered a tax haven (Super Group)

Shareholders listed in the BVI, and Malta, both have
interests in the same companies (ICIJ Offshore Leaks, ICIJ
Offshore Leaks)

Faced sanctions in Belgium due to opaque ownership
structure and source of funds (ICE365)
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-51850040
https://www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk/public-register/business/detail/actions/39372
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7900855/Secret-emails-expose-tricks-Betway-help-losers-stay-gambling.html
https://www.theguardian.com/sport/2020/jun/22/betway-dispute-highlights-problem-of-punters-gaining-access-to-winnings
https://www.gamblinginsider.com/news/3819/betway-joins-forces-with-controversial-affiliate-program-provider
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/uk/betway-advert-featuring-footballer-declan-rice-banned-because-he-is-under-25-years-old-a4328981.html
https://igamingnext.com/news/betfair-betway-and-skillonnet-ordered-to-pay-fines-in-sweden-after-appeals-are-quashed/
https://lpt.lrv.lt/en/legal-information/the-recommendations-for-entities-organizing-games-on-prevention-of-money-laundering/list-of-illegal-gambling-operators
https://sbcnews.co.uk/sportsbook/2019/09/05/kenya-bclb-reinstates-betways-licence-after-20-tax-introduction/
https://www.mykhel.com/cricket/ipl-2022-cvc-capitals-link-with-betting-companies-gives-away-to-controversy-bcci-allays-concern-177262.html
https://betway.com/
https://offshoreleaks.icij.org/nodes/55033014
https://www.sghc.com/about-us
https://offshoreleaks.icij.org/nodes/55033014
https://offshoreleaks.icij.org/nodes/56081600
https://ice365.com/news/betway-facing-belgian-sanctions/


YouTube
5

KIT

Revealed in 2019, the sponsorship agreement between
ManBetX and Wolves was reported as a “long-term” and
“record” deal, which included the brand featuring on the
first-team, under-23 and disability shirts.
(Footballer Insider 24/7, SportsPro Media)

SHIRTSLEEVE
619 followers 

- followers 

- followers 435 followers 

- followers 

Social Media Activation 

Brand activations over the season
5 posts

Potential brand exposure
1,054 users

ManBetX has almost no social media presence with only an
official Twitter account which has not been updated since 2017.
The only activated page that promoted the brand’s
sponsorship of Wolves was the Vietnamese YouTube channel,
which posted five videos on the club.

Value of ManBetX sponsorship
(reported as £8 million per year)

Undisclosed

Wolverhampton
Wanderers 
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https://www.footballinsider247.com/wolves-have-failed-to-repeat-8m-deal-kieran-maguire/
https://www.sportspromedia.com/news/wolves-record-manbetx-shirt-sponsorship/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xfIYzdpR9VQ


164

ManBetX's sponsorship of  Wolves generated little social
media conversation over the season, with negative sentiment
from users disapproving of the sponsor.

In June 2022, several users reported news of ManBetX's
sponsorship ending and expressed their hope the club would
choose a better sponsor for the following season.

social media mentions
of Wolverhampton Wanderers &

ManBetX 

Social Media Reaction 
& Sentiment

Hashtags
#Wolves - 31 posts

Social Media Reaction 
& Sentiment

They can't do it without money which they need to generate
through sponsorship. This is a big year as ManBetX expires in
summer & that's the most lucrative deal of the lot. I'd rather
we don't over pay for players, it's not sustainable & would
prefer long term success & stability

Sentiment
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https://twitter.com/IOnlyWannaUK/status/1439926212764356609
https://twitter.com/wquadrupled/status/1510224024919552000
https://twitter.com/wolvesfancast/status/1531582551046881281
https://twitter.com/Micmousetime/status/1531975436338483201
https://www.reddit.com/r/WWFC/comments/qttewg/new_sponsor_petition/


Red Flags Ethics

Environment Human
Rights

Criminal
Litigation

ETHICS
White label through Vivaro Ltd which is listed on the ICIJ
offshore leaks database and based in Malta, a tax haven
(Josimar Football)

Vivaro’s sole shareholder listed in the ICIJ offshore leaks
database and is based in the Isle of Man, a tax haven, and
whose Armenian owners allegedly invested €2 million into
the Maltese economy to obtain citizenship (ICIJ Offshore
Leaks, Malta Independent)

Vivaro handed €733,000 fine for breaches of Maltese
Prevention of Money Laundering Laundering and Funding
of Terrorism Regulations (FIAU Malta)

Due Diligence & Risk Analysis

I tried finding a website for ManBetX
but I couldn't find one. What's up with
these weird sponsors and why can I
find nothing online about them?

@ManBetX Vietnam 73

https://www.reddit.com/r/PremierLeague/comments/njmrhz/whats_up_with_the_weird_sponsors_i_see_on_the/
http://josimarfootball.com/wild-west-gambling-advertising-at-premier-league-grounds/
http://josimarfootball.com/wild-west-gambling-advertising-at-premier-league-grounds/
https://offshoreleaks.icij.org/nodes/56007711
https://offshoreleaks.icij.org/nodes/56007711
https://www.independent.com.mt/articles/2021-02-28/local-news/The-Maltese-connection-to-the-gambling-debate-that-is-sweeping-English-football-6736231385
https://fiaumalta.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/7th-September-2020-Administrative-Measure-Publication-Notice-Vivaro-Ltd.pdf


Conclusions

As revealed from this social media perception and risk
analysis, the 2021/2022 Premier League season saw high
levels of online conversation around the clubs' shirt
sponsorships across all platforms. InsightX's due diligence
risk analysis also highlighted how all sponsors, with the
exception of Manchester United's, represented a medium
to high reputational risk for the clubs.

An all-platforms online discussion
Sponsorships were discussed across several social media
platforms. Details of the agreements and related opinions
were mainly  found on Twitter and Reddit, while
comments around branded kits featured on TikTok and
Instagram.

Mixed sentiment towards sponsors
Sentiment among social media users was mixed towards
the shirt sponsors and for the majority of the clubs it was
negative. In particular, gambling sponsors were perceived
as controversial due to their opacity and some fans
compelled their clubs to replace them ahead of the
possible Government ban. 

The winners
Brands from the automotive industry, Cazoo and Lotus,
sponsoring Aston Villa, Everton and Norwich City, were
the most positively perceived, with the announcement of
Cinch replacing W88 as shirt sponsor for Crystal Palace in
the new season also seeing a positive reaction from the
club's fans.

Medium to high reputational risk
All but one front-of-shirt sponsor had adverse findings for
ethics against them.

The relationships of certain sponsors with companies
linked to human rights abuses, particularly in the cases of
some of the larger deals, shows a willingness by clubs to
ignore the implications of their sponsorship
arrangements.

Furthermore, the proliferation of gambling and
cryptocurrency sponsors is certainly not a new trend, but
it remains stark that so many clubs are willing to enter
into partnerships with companies with opaque licensing,
governance and ownership structures.  
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Methodology & Disclaimer

Premier League Sponsorship Review 
The report has been created combining InsightX expert
due diligence research and social media perception
analysis, with third-party social media data.

Social Media Activation
This report analysed the potential brand exposure each
club could have gained from its sponsors’ social media
presence in the value of their total fanbase, against how
many times the sponsor actually activated visibility
towards the club through their platforms.

The analysis takes into consideration the main social
media pages of the sponsors and not regional accounts.

Social Media Reaction & Sentiment
This report assessed the volumes of conversations across
social media platforms and the sentiment and perception
around each sponsorship to offer an overview of how the
clubs’ main sponsors were perceived and which news and
campaigns gathered the most attention.

All posts can be accessed by clicking on the posts' images
or the platform icons.

Due diligence and risk analysis
Due diligence investigation of each sponsor analysed the
key areas of ethics, human rights, environment, and
criminal litigation to assess potential risks coming from
the association with the company and possible impact on
the clubs’ reputation. The checks were not exhaustive
and were lesser in scope than those carried out in a
commissioned report.

InsightX searched records held in the public domain to
derive the contents of this report. Examples of such
records include public databases, corporate records
filings, articles published in the media and online and
court records.

This report represents a summary of content held in the
public domain. InsightX makes every effort to ensure that
the summaries of the information found during research
are accurate. However, it is not possible for InsightX to
guarantee the veracity of the original source material.
Furthermore, it is not possible to ensure that the source
material is up to date. No liability is accepted by InsightX
as a result of the original source material being inaccurate
or out of date.

Methodology

Disclaimer
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